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news & info
At A Glance

CC sets capping 
for LVN students

Clarendon C ollege L i
censed Vocational Nursing stu
dents will participate in the 
program's annual capping cer
emony on Friday, February 25, 
at 7 p.m. in the Hamed Sisters 
Auditorium and at the Eleventh 
Street Baptist Church in Sham
rock.

The traditional capping cer
emony celebrates the halfway 
point in earning a Licensed Vo
cational Nursing degree. Each 
Clarendon College nursing stu
dent will officially receive their 
nursing cap for outstanding ef
forts in both the classroom and 
in hospital clinics.

Clarendon College’s LVN 
program is offered in both 
Clarendon and Shamrock. A 
one-year program, CC’s LVN 
program is part of the workforce 
education offerings at CC.

For more inform ation 
about the LVN program, please 
contact CC at 874-3571.

Sleep disorders to 
be topic of lunch
By Sue Church,
County FCS Agent

Dr. Marshall Bradshaw of 
the Sleep Disorder Clinic in 
Amarillo will be the guest 
speaker of the monthly meeting 
of the Early Birds Family and 
Community Education Club in 
C larendon on W ednesday, 
March 22, at the Church of 
Christ Family Life Center.

This presentation is open to 
the public and will be held be
ginning at 12:00 p.m. to accom
modate those with work day 
schedules. Those wishing to 
attend are encouraged to bnng 
a sack lunch. Beverages and 
dessert will be provided.

Dr. Bradshaw will share 
common symptoms, effects, 
and treatments available for 
those who suffer with sleep dis
orders. If you or someone you 
know is affected by this condi
tion, encourage them to partici
pate in this informative discus
sion.

For more information con
tact the Donley County Exten
sion Office at 874-2141.

Band Boosters to 
meet February 22

The Clarendon Bronco 
Band Boosters will meet Tues
day, February 22, at 7 p.m. in 
the Band Hall.

They will discuss upcom
ing events and fundraisers.

Friendship Club to 
host candidates

The Howardwick Friend
ship Club will hold their Febru
ary potluck on Friday, February 
18. at 6:30 p.m.

Bring a dish and come meet 
the candidates for Sheriff, Tax- 
Assessor/Collector, and County 
Commissioner, Precinct 1.

Inside:
2 Several m em bers of 

the Texas  congres
s io n a l d e le g a t io n  
have failed the test 
of an environm ental 
group.

4 Gail Shelton unveils 
the secrets that were  
re v e a le d  A ro u n d  
T o w n ’ d u rin g  V a l
entine’s day.

6 T he  US C e n s u s  is 
lo o k in g  fo r  s o m e  
help in C larendon.

7 And the Lady Bron
cos lose a close one.

All this and much more in this 
week's melodious edition!

Broncos claim district title
The Clarendon Broncos won the district 

basketball championship last week with a strong 
win over the Panhandle Panthers.

The win marks the boys’ return to the 
playoffs after a one year absence.

The Broncos started strong and never 
looked back when they hosted the Panthers in 
Bronco Gym last Tuesday, February 8. 
Clarendon outscored the Panthers by five points 
in the first two quarters to make the halftime 
score 22-17.

In the second half, the Broncos’ defense 
stood strong while the offense added points to 
the board. Clarendon defeated Panhandle, 55-
32.

“We controlled the boards with Josh 
Williams, Aaron Jeffers, and Brandon Word 
getting almost all rebounds,” said Head Coach 
Mike Ray. “Aaron Jeffers, Zack Butts, and 
Carey Thomberry blocked several shots each.”

Scoring were Ben Wilson, 14; Jeremy Ray,

8; Chris Linquist, 7; Sam Holton, 7; Williams, 
6; Word, 5; Butts, 6; Junior Rodriguez, 3; and 
Thomberry, 2.

Clarendon held a warm-up game on Friday 
against Groom.

Groom matched the Broncos point for point 
but allowed Clarendon the lead at halftime, 14- 
12. The Broncos showed their strength in the 
second half adding 13 points in the third quarter 
and exploding with 26 points in the fourth. The 
Bronco defense held the Tigers to 23 points in 
the half. Clarendon defeated Groom, 53-35.

“This was just a warm-up game,” said 
Coach Ray. “We didn’t get very excited until 
the fourth quarter and then exploded for 26 
points and about a 20-point lead.”

Scoring were Williams, 15; Wilson, 6; 
Word, 6; Ray, 5; Butts, 5; Rodriguez, 4; 
Linquist, 3; Thomberry, 3; Martindale, 3; Colt 
Floyd, 2; and Nathan Floyd, 1.

The Broncos finished their regular season

with a 20-6 record. Their district record was 9- 
1, and their only loss was to Quanah in overtime. 
Quanah suffered a loss to White Deer, which 
helped the Broncos' cause.

The varsity team played in three 
tournaments this year. They finished second in 
the Floydada Tournament when they couldn't 
play in the final game due to snowy weather. 
Their second tournament was in Lockney where 
Clarendon defeated Spur, Lubbock Roosevelt, 
and Lockney in the finals. In the Greenbelt 
Tournament, which was one of the toughest 
tournaments in the Panhandle, the Broncos 
finished fourth. They defeated Hedley and lost 
to ranked Paducah and a very good Floydada.

The Broncos had some really good athletes 
this year who averaged 64 points per game and 
only allowed an average of 54 points. In district, 
they averaged 66 points per game and gave up 
an average of 49 points per game. Seven 
seniors, two juniors, and one sophomore make

up the varsity squad.
“It will be hard to replace these seniors and 

their unique personalities,” said Ray. “They can 
be a whole lot of fun, but you can never predict 
what they might do next.”

This Saturday, Clarendon will play at 
Randall High School in Canyon at 12:30 p.m. 
against Dalhart for another warm-up game.

“These types of games are played to keep 
your team sharp," said Ray. “Winning or losing 
is not as important as keeping your level of 
competition high.”

The Broncos will get a first round bye and 
then play the winner of Jim Ned High School 
v. New Deal High School game. The bi-district 
game will probably be held February 25 at a 
site and time to be announced at a later date.

Several JV players have been moved up in 
anticipation that they will get some varsity and 
playoff experience.

H e d l e y  t e a m s  
m a k e  p l a y o f f s
By Ashley Hill

For only the second time in close 
to 20 years, both the Hedley Owls 
and the Lady Owls made the play
offs.

It all happened at Clarendon 
High School on Friday night, Febru
ary 11, when the Lady Owls played 
for first place in District 9-1A against 
the McLean Tigers in Bronco Gym.

In the girls' game, Hedley took 
the lead after the first quarter with a 
score of 12-7. Groom soon cut the 
lead to make the Lady Owls up only 
by 4 points at halftime.

In the third quarter, the game re
mained close with Hedley usually 
leading by 2 points. Groom came 
back to tie the game and soon took a 
one point lead. But the Lady Owls 
fought back to take the lead away 
from the Lady Tigers. In the fourth 
and final quarter, Hedley took over 
by playing strong defense and hitting 
key free throws near the end of the 
game.

Hedley walked away with a 
four-point victory and the district 
championship, 43-39. The Lady 
Owls record is 20-5 and 8-1 in dis

trict.
Scoring for the Lady Owls were 

Lauren Hill, 13; Lora Llewellyn, 8; 
Rachel Howard, 7; Ashley Hill, 6; 
Lana Wallendorff, 6; Sealey Stevens, 
2; and Amber Solis, 1.

The boys’ game followed and 
was very important as it determined 
who would make the playoffs and 
who would stay home.

In the beginning, McLean went 
ahead by a small amount, leading 8- 
9 after the first period of play. Hedley 
took the lead with a buzzer shot at 
halftime to make the score, 17-16.

Hedley came out to increase 
their lead by four points in the third 
quarter. The Owls played their hearts 
out in the fourth quarter, and it paid 
off. After letting McLean beat them 
twice in district play, the Owls broke 
loose and outscored the Tigers. The 
final score was 43-30.

Hedley took the second play-off 
spot in District 9-1 A. The boys im
proved their district record to 6-3.

Scoring were Roger Wade, 13; 
Josh Collins, 13; David Evans, 5; 
Creed Stephens, 4; Justin Alexander, 
4; and Dustin Monroe, 3.

Cotton insects to be focus o f meeting next Tuesday
By Leon Church, County Agent

Emory Boring, Entomologist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service in Vemon will 
present a program on Secondary Cotton Insect 
Pests, Identifying and Monitoring.

This will be a part of the Ag Producers Break
fast Roundtable series on Tuesday, February 22, at 
the Country Kitchen in Clarendon. The no-host 
breakfast will begin at 6:30 a.m. One CEU will be

offered to Private Pesticide Applicator License 
holders.

The eradication program has done an excel
lent job in beginning to control the boll weevil prob
lem. However, a concern is that this spraying has 
reduced the number of beneficial insects and there
fore we will see an increase in other insect pests in 
conon for the short term. The program will help 
farmers understand what those insect problems

might be, inform how to identify these pests, and 
how and when to control the pests.

Boring is well known for his knowledge of 
cotton insect pests in this area. He has spent many 
years monitoring insect populations and will pro
vide an excellent program full of useful informa
tion for ag producers.

For more information, contact Leon Church, 
Donley County Agent at (806)874-2141.

Filing starts 
Monday for 
local offices

Citizens wishing to run for local 
offices can begin filing for those po
sitions on Monday, February 21,2000.

Filing for the May 6 election will 
continue through March 22, and the 
following positions are open:

City of Clarendon -  Three seats 
on the Board of Aldermen currently 
held by Billy Jack Land, John Tom 
M orrow, and Mac Stavenhagen. 
(Two-year, at-large terms.)

City of Hedley -  Two seats on 
the Board of Aldermen now held by 
James Lee Potts and Leon W ard, and 
the position of mayor currently held 
by Janie Hill. (All positions are for two 
years and are elected at-large.)

City of Howardwick -  Three 
seats on the Board of Aldermen cur
rently held by Dean Arnold, Nancy 
Davis, and Mary Johnson. (Two-year, 
at-large terms.)

Clarendon College -  Three po
sitions on the Board of Regents now 
held by Mike Butts, Doug Lowe, and 
Delbert Robertson. (Six-year, at large 
terms.)

Donley County Hospital Dis
trict -  Three full terms currently held 
by Anna Gay Ceniceros -  Place 4, 
Onita Thomas -  Place 6, and Sue 
Leeper -  Place 7; and one unexpired 
term formerly held by J.D. Shanks -  
Place 5. (Full terms are for two years 
and are at-large, but candidates must 
specify which place they are seeking.)

Clarendon Consolidated Inde
pendent School District -  Two posi
tions on the Board of Trustees now 
held by Wayne Hardin and Joe 
Lemley. (Three-year, at-large terms.)

Hedley Consolidated Indepen
dent School District Two seats on 
the Board of Trustees held by Cary 
Don Neely and the late Troy Monroe. 
(Three-year, at-large terms.)

Local employees get 
Lotto Texas bonus

AUSTIN -  Four employees of the 
Taylor Petroleum Store, 300 West 
Second in Clarendon, are thanking 
their lucky stars all the way to the 
bank. Last Wednesday, the employ
ees received a share of the $180,000 
retailer bonus check presented to the 
station for selling a jackpot-winning 
Lotto Texas ticket.

Greg Hendrix, District Manager 
of Taylor Petroleum Companies, said 
that in addition to giving the employ
ees a bonus, the store is passing its 
good fortune on to customers too.

“We’ve just been having a little 
celebration ever since,” said Hendrix. 
“We’ve given little things away, low
ered prices on sodas, and stuff like 
that.”

The retailer bonus check was pre
sented to Hendrix for selling a jack
pot-winning Lotto Texas ticket from 
the November 10, 1999, drawing.

On November 19, Larry Mc
Millan of Clarendon claimed $9.9 
million, the cash value option of the 
$18 million Lotto Texas top prize. The 
winning numbers for the drawing were 
18-31-40-3-30-15.

Lottery retailers are eligible to re
ceive a one-percent bonus (maximum 
5500,000) for selling a jackpot-win
ning Lotto Texas ticket.

The Clarendon store isn’t the only 
one hitting it big recently. The Tay
lor Petroleum Store in Borger sold a 
top prize winning ticket for the Mon
day, January 17, 2000, Cash 5 draw
ing.

“We’ve had some pretty good 
luck,” Hendrix said. “And sales have 
picked up a little too!”

There are more than 16,600 re
tailers throughout the state that sell 
Texas lottery instant and on-line game 
tickets.
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OPINION Thursday, February 17, 2000

WARNING The following column is an editorial (i.e. an opinion, a 
point of view) and may contain ideas or positions with which some 
readers may freely disayee It could be harmful to liberals, social
ists, and other small mammals Read at your own risk

Vanity can be dangerous to your health

Representatives 
bomb eco-test

There was some happy news in the Amarillo paper 
Saturday morning. Both of our state's US Senators and 
three congressmen from West Texas were given a score 
of zero by the League of Conservation Voters.

The league based its scores on the way the represen
tatives in question voted on key environmental legisla
tion. Representatives Mac Thomberry (R), Lairy 
Combest (R), and Charles Stenholm (D), and Senators 
Phil Gramm (R) and Kay Bailey Hutchison (R) all 
received "goose eggs” from the environmentalists.

The group’s executive director, Kristen Warren, 
called the Texas congressional delegation “toxic and 
clearly bad for the health of Texas families.”

Frankly, Texans should be proud of its representa
tives. The members of Congress listed above have not 
bowed to the wishes of extremists in the environmental 
movement who are opposed to progress, opposed to 
capitalism, and opposed to property rights.

The radical environmentalists would have us give 
up much of our modem way of life based on junk 
science and a socialist outlook.

Here is the way this so-called “bi-partisan” group 
describes itself on its own web site:

‘‘When Congress wages aggressive assaults against 
our air, water and land, LCV [League of Conservation 
Voters] is the public’s watchdog, exposing those who 
are working against the environment. When Congress 
fails to take action against toxic pollution and environ
mental degradation, LCV exposes that silence. We 
separate the rhetoric from the reality, and report the facts 
to the voters.”

Let's be serious. No one wants dirty water, foul air, 
or polluted land. Congressman Thomberry has never and 
will never stand on the floor of the House and say 
anything like this: “Lake Greenbelt in my district is far 
too clean, and therefore I’m proposing an amendment to 
the bill before us that would require the dumping of six 
tons of poultry fecal matter into this reservoir.” But that 
is the image you get when the League of Conservation 
Voters speaks of Congress waging “aggressive assaults” 
on the environment.

Warren reportedly said Houston has the worst air in 
the nation. I’m not going to defend that city. It does have 
bad air. But where is the justice in implementing 
environmental policies that impact rural areas in the 
name of cleaning up the big cities.

Donley County has clean air. It's not going to be 
substantially better if we enact stringent environmental 
controls or give up our pickup trucks.

1 remember one spring when I was student at Texas 
Tech, the Environmental Protection Agency came down 
hard on the City of Lubbock for having poor air quality.
It seemed the particulate count was too high for the 
city’s air when the feds checked it. The particulate in 
question was dirt.

Fortunately, the good folks of Lubbock did finally 
manage to convince the EPA that dirt blowing in West 
Texas was just a fact of life and that it had always been 
that way. The story is a good example of how some 
policy or standard cooked up by a bureaucrat in Wash
ington, DC, does not always fit the situation locally.

If Houston is having a problem with air quality, why 
can’t those folks take municipal action to do something 
about it? Let the local people deal with the local prob
lems. That’s what our federal system is supposed to be 
all about.

1 don’t know about you, but I’m proud my con
gressman and senators have earned a zero from the 
environmentalists. They have voted in a responsible 
manner and have not just cast their votes to appease 
some radical fringe group.

Good news & bad news
The House of Representatives voted last week to 

eliminate the so-called marriage penalty from the 
income tax code. That’s the good news.

The penalty is a cruel twist of fate whereby a 
married couple ends up paying more in taxes than they 
would if they were still single and filing separately.

According to Rep. Mac Thomberry (R-Clarendon) 
the penalty affects more than 21 million couples each 
year. The Republican plan would reportedly cut about 
SI82 billion over ten years for married taxpayers.

Impeached president Billy Clinton supports cutting 
the marriage penalty but only for lower and middle 
income Americans. Apparently he feels more well to do 
Americans should be penalized for getting married.

The bad news is this. If you’re single and have no 
kids, you don’t have a snowball's chance of ever seeing 
a tax cut under this administration and with this Con
gress You’re only hope is if Gov. George W. Bush or 
Ambassador Alan Keyes becomes the next president.

M e a n w h ile .. .
CNN.com reports that police in the Danish town of 

Kolding have saved the precious lives of some goldfish.
The fish were swimming inside a “work of art” by 

Marco Evaristti. The work of art was a common house
hold blender, and people were allowed to turn on the 
blender and “transform the contents to fish soup.”

Animal rights activists protested, and the police 
removed the exhibit after consulting with a veterinarian.

It seems like we all know someone 
who has had medical assistance in 
correcting what Mother Nature didn’t do. 
You know what 1 mean, having something 
tucked, implanted, suctioned, capped, or 
even permanently painted on.

This trend began with the rich and 
famous, and now everyday folk are 
indulging and getting rid of their little 
vices.

With a set of breast implants, a 
tummy tuck, and thigh liposuction, you 
too can resemble a Baywatch beauty.

Even one of my cousins deeded to 
make some facial improvements, although 
I didn’t realize it until she told me.

Our family loves to joke around and 
basically “tell it like it is.” My cousin 
appeared to be wearing way too much 
make-up, and someone jokingly asked.
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“Hey what brothel are you working in?”
We later found out her new look was 

permanent. She underwent cosmetic 
surgery to have eyeliner and lipliner 
eternally drawn on her thirty-something 
face. Oops!

Oh well... that situation reminded me 
of a joke — one that you need to hear, 
especially if you’re considering any type 
of cosmetic surgery. Vanity can be 
hazardous to your health, as this joke 
proves.

A middle-aged woman has a heart

attack. While on the operating table, she 
has a near-death experience. She sees God 
and asks if this is her time to die.

God tells her no and that she has 
another 30 or 40 years to live.

She recovers and decides to stay in 
the hospital and have a face lift, tummy 
tuck, liposuction, and the works. She 
assumes since she’s got another 30 or 40 
years she might as well make the most of 
it.

The new and improved woman walks 
out of the hospital after recovering from 
the last operation and immediately gets hit 
by an ambulance.

She arrives in front of God and asks, 
”1 thought you said 1 had another 30 or 40 
years?”

God replies, “To tell you the truth, 1 
didn’t recognize you.”

Washington should remember it’s ‘OPM’
I have a saying in my office that helps 

me keep perspective in my job represent
ing you in Washington.

1 call it OPM, or Other People’s 
Money. With every vote, 1 try to remem
ber that the money Congress spends comes 
out of the pockets of Americans who work 
hard to earn it.

1 think that’s something of which 
folks in Washington lose sight. For 
instance, last week the President released a 
budget that creates 84 new federal 
programs and calls for almost 2 trillion 
dollars in spending -  the largest request in 
history. One of the problems is that we 
can’t keep track of the money spent in the 
programs we already have.
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Update

with Rap. Mac Thornberry

The General Accounting Office has 
looked to see if the federal government 
knows what it spent money on. For 1998. 
they discovered that we can’t document 
where S24 billion was spent. That’s more 
than the whole budget for the Department 
of Education.

In Texas, we have a sunset law, which 
requires that every agency be examined 
every few years. That’s not the case in

Washington, where once a program is 
started, it never dies. It seems to go on 
forever. All too often, it seems, govern
ment has no idea where it is spending your 
money or if it’s doing any good.

Rather than making the federal 
government bigger, we need to make the 
federal government smaller and smarter. 
Smart government doesn’t just mean 
making sure the federal government tries 
to do everything better. It also means 
making sure the government doesn’t try to 
do everything.

As the old saying goes, “A govern
ment big enough to give you everything 
you want is big enough to take away 
everything you have.”

Reader expresses concern about D.A. Sims
1 am writing regarding articles I have 

read in some of your papers. [District 
Attorney] Randall Sims who is seeking 
another term with the 100th Judicial 
District is the subject of these articles.

I am personally appalled that people 
of the 100th District would even consider 
re-electing Sims. His record speaks for 
itself. 1 am primarily concerned about his 
dealings with pedophiles. Randall Sims’ 
record of prosecuting these types of cases 
is few and far between. The most recent 
case in Clarendon, Randall Sims should 
have and could have sought the maximum 
penalty. Instead. Randall Sims sought only 
a minimum sentence of five years. We all 
know five years will not be served. One 
year already was dropped because of the

defendant’s time in county jail.
This is only one example; however, 

the people of the 100th Judicial District 
must vote for someone who will get 
criminals off the streets, not just offer an 
alternative such as probation with deferred 
adjudication. My questions for Randall 
Sims are, “Why don’t you prosecute 
sexual offenders to the maximum? Why 
does your record as District Attorney show 
that you shy away from these types of 
crimes?”

I would hope the people who are 
voting in the upcoming election would 
want an answer too! It is time that the 
people of the 100th Judicial District make 
some noise! Elect someone who will work 
for you in every aspect. Don’t just quote.

“In my first year, there were more case 
dispositions than in any of the three 
previous years.” Yes, Randall Sims, your 
backlog of cases in the district has been 
eliminated; however, is it because you are 
not prosecuting to the fullest the state law 
allows? People of the 100th Judicial 
District, vote for someone who is a 
positive influence on us all

Mischelle Storseth 
Houston, Texas

Editor s Note: This letter was also sent 
to The Wellington Leader, The Memphis 
Democrat, The Panhandle Herald, and The 
Childress Index. The article referred to was 
a press release sent out by Mr. Sims an
nouncing his candidacy for re-election.
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By Nicholas Rattan

When people become famous, do they 
lose their right to have undisclosed 
personal lives? Some believe that when a 
person becomes famous, he or she no 
longer retains the right to keep his or her 
personal life private. Others (such as the 
icons themselves) believe that no matter 
who you are, you always reserve the right 
to have a private family life.

Many of the elite are harassed day and 
night by the paparazzi and other gossip 
media groups who are constantly prying 
into the personal lives of private tax 
paying citizens. Prosperity and fame do 
not give the public a right to invade 
someone’s privacy. Besides, it is the 
public, who makes these individuals into 
who they are. They may choose the path,

but we lead the way because we have 
chosen them. It is not the famous, but the 
fame itself that gives us these views.

Stars of sound and screen will always 
have followers, but when it comes to the 
point of obsession, these ludicrous acts 
must be brought to a screeching halt. The 
public gets caught up in the propaganda of 
fame and fortune and try to draw it as near 
to them as possible. If monetary gluttony 
were not the main aim of the glamorous 
movie star portrait, we would have never 
looked at these social icons in that manner. 
We never would have had tabloids if 
Hollywood had not created such an unreal 
view of fame. The unrealistic views of 
tabloid magazines and tabloid television 
shows have tainted our perspective of the 
entertainment film industry. The only 
reason why we look at them with such

veneration is that the tabloids lead us to 
portray them in that manner, which 
reflects how society is always ready to 
“jump on the band wagon,” so to speak.

Meddling in one’s private life is in 
violation of their unalienable constitu
tional rights, yet other (the tabloids) will 
argue for their right to freedom of the 
press. However, that right should not 
apply to scum journalists, who trespass on 
private property to get pictures of movie 
stars trying to have quality time with their 
children.

Some people will believe anything 
they see, hear, or read in the news and will 
follow the media unabatedly. As William 
Randolph Hearst, the greatest yellow 
journalist of all time, once said, “You 
provide the pictures, and I’ll provide the 
war!”
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letter does not guarantee publication 
of that letter letters may be edited tor 
grammar, style, or length All letters 
must be signed Letters submitted via 
tax machine or e-mail must include a 
telephone number tor verification 
purposes To improve your chances 
tor publication , type and double 
space your letter, stick to one mam 
topic, and keep it brief Letters 
submitted to this newspaper become 
the property of The Enterprise and 
cannot be returned

The Clarendon Enterprise is the combina
tion o f The Clarendon News (1878) and 
The Donley County Leader (1929), which 
were acquired by purchase in 1974 by 
The Clarendon Press (1972)

Member 2000

You ore reading The Oorenaon Enterprise -  Honed a» on 'Award Winner’ oy fMe Texas Better Newspaper Contest for mree consecutive years

TEXAS PRESS 
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Students of the Month
Clarendon CISD February Students of the Month were recognized re
cently during a school board meeting. Pictured are Cortnee Thornberry 
(Elementary), Claire Rodriguez (High School), Board President Wayne 
Hardin, and Tim Leeper (Jr. High).

Digital photo courtesy CHS Yearbook

H ow ardw ick aw ards deposit contract
The Howardwick Board of 

Aldermen met February 8, 2000, at 7 
pm. in the Howardwick City Hall.

The city only received one bid for 
the depository contract. After review, 
the contract was awarded to Herring 
National Bank.

Nancy Davis gave a report on 
grants for the City Park. She asked that 
the old building at the swimming pool 
be given to the fire department to bum 
down for a training exercise. The

FREE 16-word classified in 
the Big E Classifieds with each 

new subscription or renewal

W eight Loss 
Puzzles Doctors

ATLANTA. GA — Doctors were sur
prised when two separate studies 
found that a natural dietary supple
ment could help cause significant 
weight loss.

Although not conclusive, both stud
ies found that patients receiving the 
formulacalledBio-Rex3000rMlostmore 
than twice as much weight as those in 
a control group on the same fat reduced 
diet. Neither group was instructed to 
decrease the amount of food they ate or 
to increase their exercise levels. An 
article published in the American Jour
nal o f Clinical Nutrition says that you 
don't have to decrease the amount of 
food you eat to lose weight, provided 
that you limit the fat.

According to a spokesperson for 
Phillips Gulf Corporation, the exclu
sive North American distributor of 
Bio-Rex 3000. the company is consid
ering additional studies in order to get 
federal approval to make pharmaceuti
cal claims. Currently, weight loss 
claims for the Bio-Rex 3000 supple
ment are limited. However, with the 
requisite approval, the company could 
say that Bio-Rex 3000 decreases sugar 
cravings, increases metabolism and 
interferes with the body's ability to 
produce excess fat.

Bio-Rex 3000 is currently available as 
a dietary supplement and plan in phar
macies and nutrition stores or by calling 
I -800-729-8446. »wvr.phillipsgulf.com. 
Bio-Rex .VMM) is available locallv at: 

CLARENDONOUTPOST 
619 W 2nd St. *874-5202

Author'** Note This statement ha> not been evaluated by the 
FDA Bio-Rev T0001> not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or 
prevent any disease © 1999 PhiHips Gulf Corp

aldermen voted in favor of this.
Dennis Britten asked the board if 

the city would be interested in selling 
any of the city lots. Nancy Davis went 
over the lots that the city owned. The 
only lots the city would be interested 
in selling are in the Arrowhead 
Section.

Britten said he would try to sell 
these two lots for the city at no charge. 
The board voted to let Britten try to 
sell the lots.

Looking
Back

20 Years Ago
T he C larendon P r e s s , F a b ru a ry  14 . 198 0

• The Donley County M inis
terial Alliance announced its new 
officers for 1980-1981. They are 
Rev. Bill Hodges, president; Rev. 
W illiam  H. “ B ill” W atson, v ice 
president; and Rev. Paul Heil, 
secretary-treasurer.

• P a tr ic k  Lee S la v in  o f 
Clarendon was among 21 De
cem b er g ra d u ta te s  fro m  the  
Texas Tech University School of 
Law.

50 Years Ago
The Donley C o . Leader, F e b  16 . 1 950

•  G.W. Terry, a man who has 
thirty years experience in the cafe 
business, is an no un c ing  th is  
week the purchase of the inter
ests of Jimmie Coin in Jimmie's 
Cafe, located first door east of the 
Donley County State Bank.

•T.H Seay, loca lA g  instruc
tor, and four members o f judging 
team had a narrow escape when 
they encountered tour horses on 
the road home from Pampa this 
week. Those accompanying Mr. 
S eay w ere  C la u d e  M o ffe tt, 
Dwayne Hearn, Drew Christie, 
and Arlis Mooring. None of the 
o c c u p a n ts  o f the  c a r w ere  
scratched, but Mr. Seay’s new 
Kaiser suffered $500 worth of 
damage.

Ace Reid's "Cowpokes" is brought to you each week by:

THE HERRING NATIONAL BANK
P.O. Box 947 • Clarendon, TX 79226 • 806/874-3556 
M em ber FDIC • An Equal H ousing Lender

COW POKES By Ace Reid
hitp //vvww cowpokes com
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"N aw , J a k e , I a in ’t lazy. I ’m  d o in ' w h a t th e  
P re s id e n t ask  -  c o n s e rv in g  e n e rg y !"

Herring National Bank... 
Where people make the difference.

NEWS The Clarendon Enterprise

Cotton growers to meet Tuesday in Abilene
I n  A D  n l  1 n  n  D l m n r  f /xH /xn  C p r x in  n /x rix l A rx/4,xror»rt n n  E v 1 n n r< i/x n  a /v n n n  / I n i n  rvrx T n v O C  ! ; n r lx  1/vm ix  l a i n

w e a th e r re p o rt
Day Data High Low PrflC

The Rolling Plains Cotton Grow
ers, Inc. annual meeting will be held 
Tuesday, February 22, 2000, in con
junction with the West Texas Farm 
and Ranch Show, on the Taylor 
County Fairgrounds in Abilene. The 
meeting will be held in the Big Coun
try Hall at 10:00 a.m.

Featured guest speakers include 
US Representative Charles Stenholm, 
Parks Shackelford, and Dr Carl 
Anderson Stenholm, minority-rank
ing member of the House Agriculture 
Committee, will provide an update on 
federal agricultural issues. 
Shackelford, Associate Administrator 
for Programs of the Farm Service 
Agency (FSA), is primarily respon
sible for the supervision, administra
tion. and implementation of FSA’s 
Farm Programs, Farm Loan Programs, 
and Commodity Operations. He will 
be discussing the administration’s re
cently released farm safety net pro

posal. Anderson, an Extension econo
mist with the Texas A&M University 
System, will address forecasting cot
ton prices for 2000 and beyond.

A steak lunch sponsored by in
dustry representatives will be served 
at the conclusion of the meeting. Fol
lowing lunch, participants are invited 
to attend the Cotton Production Con
ference that is scheduled for 1:30 p.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Producers will have the 
opportunity to earn three CEU hours 
toward their Applicators License. Dr. 
Billy Warwick, Extension agronomist, 
will address cotton production in the 
new century. Extension entomologist. 
Dr. Chris Sansone, will provide infor
mation on insect management after the 
boll weevil. Billy Henderson of the 
Texas Department of Agriculture will 
conclude the conference with an up

date on Texas herbicide law.
Rolling Plains Cotton Growers, 

Inc. was formed in October of 1964 
by an area wide meeting of farmers 
held in Knox City, Texas

The non-profit organization 
unites cotton producers from the 
twenty-five counties of the central and 
northern Rolling Plains, with the mis
sion to improve the conditions under 
which Rolling Plains cotton is pro
duced and sold.

There is no charge for the meet
ing or production conference. All 
cotton producers and other interested 
associates are invited and strongly 
encouraged to attend this educational 
meeting.

For more information, please 
contact the RPCG office at (915)773- 
2581 ore-mail RPCGlNC@aol.com.

Total precipitation this month Q.QQ" 
Total precipitation to date 0 26 

Total tor this month one year ago Q 02 
Total year to-date last year 1.97"

w e e k e n d  fo re c a s t

Friday, Feb. 18 
Partly Cloudy 

46° / 29°

Saturday, Feb 19 
Partly Cloudy 

5 4 ° /2 1 °

Sunday, Feb. 20 
Mostly Sunny 

6 1 ° /2 6 °

READ A NEWSPAPER EVERYDAY BECAUSE IT ALL STARTS WITH NEWSPAPERSI

MOVIES

New Movies on 
Video This Week:

Story of Us
"American Tale" 

"Brokedown Palace ' 

"Grey O wl"

“In Too D eep" 

"Joe the K ing"

INTERNET
The most reliable andA 
powerful connection 

to the Internet.

NetWest^  WllNIINt
Student/Facultv Rate

$12*Vmonth t+tax>

Regular Rates
starling as low as

$12*Vmonth t-naxi

JEWELRY
F o r  y o u r  

J e w e l r y  a n d  

J e w e l r y  R e p a i r  

N e e d s

Branigan s 
Jewelry

PHONE
PHARMACY

8 7 4 - 5 2 0 2

RADIO SHACK
8 7 4 - 5 2 0 1

DELI
8 7 4 - 5 2 0 3

HOURS
Store:

6 a.m. - 1 2  a.m.
7 Days a Week

Pharmacy:
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Weekdays

9 a .m . - 1 p.m. 
Saturday

Dell:
6 a .m .-9  p.m. 

Mon. - Sat.

7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday

Satisfaction
Guaranteed!

Ask about our Senior 
Citizens Discount!

W A N TED
The Clarendon Outpost is seeking 
30 people to test our new online 

purchasing program.
Receive a 10%  discount on any of the  more than 20 ,000 health and beauty aides  
availab le . Order by 6 p.m. and your m erchandise w ill be a t the Outpost by 11:30  
a.m . the next day. Pay in the store. No need to give out your cred it card  number.

Trial period is coming February 17. 
Come by the Outpost to sign up.

Don't hesitate to call

t t a s e  p e u r j i r g

York

D A Y T IM E
~ »

Day Time
Adult Cold/Flu Medicine 

12 softgels

* ■ .7 .

w -■ ■ VTC- -  - 1 .  ~ I
Jr** >•. -'4*.«9 H y N  *r.**rji *■_»* >- ^ . .

■ _______

A s p i r i n

$ 1 49

Calcium 600'•m -*■*

Calcium
600

Supplement • 60 tablets

February Special
Two Piece

Chicken Dinner $ 0 5 9
and 32 oz. drink O

The Outpost Deli • 874-5203

T~h& Ctfowndon

O u t p o s t

/■ ■■ ■

mailto:RPCGlNC@aol.com
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Book looks at Texas folklore in newspapers
How did the old rooster learn a 

hard lesson? Have you seen the “Cleo 
Face" in Bear Creek community? 
What is Texas' possibly oddest ani
mal? Did cow chip tea actually cure? 
Answers to these unusual inquiries arc 
found in Features and Fillers, a col
lection of Texas folklore colorfully 
depicted by Texas journalists, and 
edited by writer and newspaper col
umnist, Jim Harris.

Thanks, C larendon Enterprise, 
for your donation of this unique se
lection to Burton Memorial Library 
which portrays Texas traditional life 
through blend of mythical flavor, cul
tural beliefs, and incredible facts. Ar
ticles from some of Texas' largest 
newspapers to small rural publications 
will quickly catch readers’ interest.

In three January 1999 D allas 
Morning N ews articles, A.C. Greene, 
editorial writer and author o f  25 
books, intnguingly titles and relates 
discoveries concerning Texas outlaw. 
Bill Longley. Part of his sources origi
nate from 66 year old Houston Press 
clipping containing interviews with 
two witnesses to Longley’s 1878 
hanging.

Stanley Marcus' two-page article, 
also from D allas M orning N ews 
(June 17, 1997), inform s that

"Weather Lore Isn’t All Wet.” “Low 
flying bats, rainbows in the west, ach
ing teeth, mackerel skies, fat squirrels, 
sun dogs, red skies at night, and croak
ing frogs all have something in com
mon. They are staples of weather lore. 
Some of it is as old as the Bible, but it 
is also as modem as today’s amateur 
meteorologists." Marcus reminds that 
early fanners and ancient mariners de
pended on them for their safety and 
livelihoods, and “a lot of these corn- 
ball forecasts are actually based on 
scientific facts.”

“Rayon dresses and Franklin D. 
Roosevelt don’t normally seem like 
things that would go together in 
someone’s mind, but they d o .s t a te s  
T. Lindsay Baker in article, "Rayon 
Dresses and FDR,” published in T he 
C larendon N ews, August9,1990. He 
continues with Panhandle’s Jo Stewart 
Randel’s remembrance of a muggy 
day in Amarillo on July 11, 1938, 
when President Franklin Roosevelt 
came to town. Jo describes the 
200.000 crowd with 2,500 member 
marching band as she. with Mary 
Stocking and Bill McConnell, 
watched the Polk Street parade. Ac
cording to Jo, "All the men wore their 
best suits while the ladies wore latest 
summer fash ions...sheer rayon

check it
O u t

By Mary Beth Nelson

dresses." Rain began falling during 
President Roosevelt’s speech. Every
one, fascinated by Roosevelt, contin
ued to stand in warm rain, as did the 
President. The ladies were unaware 
that the new rayon fabric of their fash
ionable dresses, when moistened was 
quickly susceptible to more embar
rassing shrinkage than well-dressed 
ladies desired to experience. Jo ad
mits her most prominent memory of 
that exciting day was not the 
President’s speech, but the moment 
her dress “drew up."

Remember radio? Older adult 
readers can fondly reminisce with 
Robert J. Duncan in "Musing on Dis
tant, Faded Glories of the Days of 
Radio” from 1984 Ft. Worth Star 
T elegram.

Your mouth will water as writer, 
Alan Solomon, takes you on a 
"Chicken Fried Steak Tour Through 
Texas” in his 1998 A lbuquerque 
Journal article. A delicious recipe is 
even included.

Cleverly written in the V ictoria

CC offers computer classes
Clarendon College is offering 

continuing education com puter 
courses covering Windows 95/98 and 
using the Internet during February and 
March.

The classes are open for the gen
eral public and designed for people 
with all levels of computer experience 
from true beginners to the more ad
vanced.

Microsoft Windows 95/98 is be
ing offered on Tuesday evenings from 
6:00-9:20 p.m. February 22, 29. and 
March 7 at the cost of S30. This course 
will cover how to perform common 
tasks found in most application pro
grams that run on Windows.

D on T a y lo r  fe a tu re d  sp e a k e r  o n  T u esd a y
By Sue Church, County FCS Agent

Reservations are being taken for 
the February 22 seminar being pre
sented by nationally recognized busi
ness author and consultant, Don Tay
lor.

He will be sharing proven tips and 
techniques on how to find, hire, train 
and keep good employees. The work
shop will be conducted from 7:00 - 
9:00 p.m. at the Bairfield Activity 
Center on the Clarendon College cam
pus.

While Taylor reminds us our 
businesses are only as good as our em
ployees. this seminar is an excellent

Volunteer tax preparation assistance at CC set
By Sue Church, County FCS Agent

Need help preparing your taxes 
this year? If so, help is on its way. 
VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assis
tance), sponsored by the Internal Rev
enue Service, will be in Clarendon on 
Saturday, March 18, from 10:00 a.m. 
to 2:00 p.m. at the Bairfield Activity 
Center, Clarendon College campus.

In addition to tax preparation as
sistance, an individual may get tax 
forms, publications, help with figur
ing estimated tax payment amounts, 
and answers to those "taxing" ques
tions.

Electronic filing of tax returns 
also will be available that day.

For those needing help with tax 
return preparation, it is suggested that 
individuals bring along a copy of the

E xtra . E xtra  Photo S a ilings !

2nd Set!
3" DUCKWA|4ft«*f Prints

B D

4" "5" K o d a k  Prints

Eueru Tuesday & Saturday!

Dl)CKWAp.ff
DAII Y I  1

Offer available On 3* Duckwair* Advantage 
Processing or 4* or 5* Kodak Premium Processing 
prints. 3* print* from 110, 126. dec and 35mm 
film. 4" or S ' prints from 36mm film only. C-41 
Process only. N<* available on (Advanced Photo _ 

t  — Advert

DAILY 
MON-SAT

System— Advantix), Panoramic or 1/2 frame 135 
film. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

SUNDAY:
9-7
HWY

12 30-5 30
287 - CLARENDON

Advocate (1987) by Henry Wolff. Jr., 
is “Four Musings on Bad Roosters.” 

In Holston C hronicle (Novem
ber 16, 1986), Allan Turner writes of 
a gentleman named Mack McCormick 
whose research into black music made 
him one of the foremost cultural his
torians. His encounters with first-gen
eration jazzmen, bluesmen, concert ar
rangements, and interviews with both 
past and present musicians led to 
founding of Houston Jazz Apprecia
tion Society. According to 
McCormick. “We had afternoon meet
ings for more than a year.. black and 
whites meeting together. No one was 
integrating in those days, but we never 
had a problem....”

C ommerce J ournal writers 
Ernestine and Charles Linck, in their 
“Bois d’Arc Recollections" (Septem
ber 24, 1997) article, elegantly refer 
to a certain native plant as "God’s 
candlesticks." Could that possibly the 
lovely, tapered blooms of the Christ
mas cactus? Descriptions of hedge 
posts, hedgeballs, horse apples, and 
various trees and shrubs are integrated 
with humorous human experiences.

You can almost be certain to dis
cover entertaining articles to suit your 
interest in Features and Fillers. Why 
not check it out?

u r  D o n u t s
Monday-Saturday 
6:00 a.m. - Noon

Present this ad 
for 10% off.

8 7 4 -9 8 9 8 «  Hw y 287  & C a rh a rt

Trina’s Daycare
1003  W. 3rd, Clarendon, TX  7 9 2 2 6  

(8 0 6 )  8 7 4 -2 4 4 7  
Mon-Fri 7 :3 0 -5 :3 0

Openings now 
available.

Just Arrived
Children’s Hour Easter 

Dresses & Infant Boys Rompers 
and

Unlocking the Wonders of the 
Internet will be on Tuesday evenings 
March 21, 28. and April 4 from 6:00- 
9:20 p.m. This class will discuss how 
to get connected to the Internet and 
what you can do once you are con
nected.

Students will have the opportu
nity to go on-line and learn how to find 
a wealth of information on any sub
ject, send and receive mail and attach
ments. and much more. Only 20 seats 
are available for this course. Interested 
students should sign up early.

To register or for more informa
tion about other continuing education 
offerings, contact CC at 874-3571.

Spring Alfred Dunner Tops & Pants
f

GIRL SCOUT PROFILE
Name: Terry Askew 
Position: Leader 
Number of Years: 6 
Training Completed: O rientation, 
First Aid, CPR, and Age Level Train
ing -  Brownies 
Council Awards: None 
Service Unit Awards: None

including pottery, 
can oe ing , th e 
ater, science, but 
our foundation is 
built upon patrio
tism, community 
service, and per
sona l in tegrity . 
My troop statis-

Carhartt Coats are 
still on sale at 

30% off

Statement:
When I took the role ot leader for a 
bunch of kindergarten Daisies, I 
though it was a great way to have 
fun. As the years have passed, I 
have learned that Girl Scouts go tar 
beyond fun. Each girl is a different 
walking, talking, jumping, laughing, 
squealing bundle of potential. We've 
experimented with a variety of things

tics are down this years -  several 
girls have dropped of for a variety of 
reasons -  mainly not enough time 
to make meetings. We miss them 
and encourage them and their par
ents to reconsider their decision to 
quit Girl Scouts. I think that making 
time for scouting is a fine example 
of personal integrity -  just one more 
opportun ity  to get our p rio ritie s  
straight!

"heads-up” opportunity for employ
ees as well. If you are wanting to grow 
professionally with your current em
ployer or would like to consider im
pressing a new one, find out what can 
make you more marketable as a po
tential employee.

This is the second in a series of 
four workshops which Don Taylor has 
agreed to provide to our community. 
To be included in these valuable semi
nars. contact the Donley County Ex
tension Office at 874-2141 to register 
today. These seminars are free of 
charge. Don’t let this opportunity pass 
you by.

Elect

WANDA
SMITH
for Donley County 

Tax Assessor-Collector 
M otor Vehicle Division 

on M arch 14, 2000

Subject to the Republican Primary.
Pol. Ad. Paid for by Wanda Smith, PO Box 241, Clarendon, TX 79226.

A special thank you to all 
who helped make our 

open house a 
tremendous success.

Come by and visit anytime, 
we want to be your full service 

insurance agency.

tax return filed the previous year, W- 
2's and 1099’s for the current year, 
and social security cards for all per
sons claimed on the tax return.

Sponsoring this event will be 
Clarendon College, Community Bank, 
Herring National Bank, Donley 
County State Bank and the Texas 
A gricultural Extension Service- 
Donley County.

For more information contact the 
Donley County Extension Office at 
874-2141.

If you have not yet thought about 
preparing your tax return for 1999, 
consider joining us on March 18 at the 
Bairfield Activity Center, Clarendon 
College. This will help you avoid 
waiting until April 15, the annual tax 
deadline.

Community Bank

• « ............... |  • * --------.* %  '  . .. _  ' 7  " '  7  - - - - -  ■

Clarendon Insurance 
Agency

874-3506
Staff: Randy Croslin, Andy Hicks, E. Wayne Barbee, 

Brenda Proffitt, and Karen Mayer.

Leaders like George Washington and 
Abraham Lincoln give us good reason 

to celebrate our nation ’s history.
Their strength, integrity, and determination 
serve as inspiration for generations past, 

present, and future.

Please join us in celebrating their accomplishments 
this Presidents Day.

We will be closed Monday, February 21, 2000.

The Donley County State Bank
m

■ is
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iQ u e
Pasa?

Your guide to “what's 
happening" around 

Donley County.

February 17
Men s Valentine s Breakfast • 
Methodist Fellowship Hall • 7 a.m.

February 18
Howardwick Friendship Club • 
Howardwick City Hall • 6:30 p.m.

February 19
Broncos v DcHhart • Randall High
• 12:30 p m.

February 21
First day to tile for local elections 

Presidents Day

February 22
Ag Producers Breakfast • Coun
try Kitchen • 6:30 a m.

Don Taylor Workshop • Bairtleld 
Activity Center • 7 p.m

Band Boosters • CHS Band Ha# • 
7 p.m.

George Washington's Birthday

February 25
CC Nurses Capping Ceremony
• Horned Sisters Auditorium • 7 
p.m.

February 26
Clarendon Powerlifting Meet • 
Colt Gym • 9:30 a.m.

Community
Menus

F e b ru a ry  2 1 - 2 5

Medley Senior Citizens
Mon Barbecue pork pats.baked 
beans. corn. potato salad. baked 
apple. roll, milk. tea . coffee 
Tues: Roast beef, baked potato, 
green beans, pear half, pumpkin 
pie. roll, milk, tea . coffee 
Wed Mexican pile on. Spanish 
rice, refried beans, lettuce, toma
toes . onions. peach cobbler, chips 
or crockers. milk,tea. coffee 
Thur: Steak and gravy, mashed 
potatoes. English peas, orange, 
butterscotch pudding, roll, milk, 
tea. coffee
Frl Meat sauce and spaghetti, 
buttered carrots, tossed salad, 
apricot halves, garde toast, milk, 
tea. coffee

Donley County Senior Citizens
Mon: Catfish, squash casserole, 
green peas, coleslaw, aprico t 
cobbler, combread. coffee, tea. 
lowfat milk
Tues: Chicken fried steak.mashed 
potatoes. green peas, 
applesauce, orange juice cake, 
bread,coffee, tea.lowfat milk 
Wed: Sweet and sour pork chops, 
yam patties. spinach. variety veg
etable salad. Jell-O with topping, 
bread.coffee, tea.lowfat milk 
Thur: Meatloaf.au grattn potatoes, 
mixed vegetables, peaches and 
pears.bread pudding.roll.coffee, 
tea. lowfat milk
Fri: Oven fried chicken, mashed 
potatoes, turnip greens. Waldorf 
salad, chocolate delight, bread, 
coffee, tea. lowfat milk

Hedley Schools
Breakfast
Mon: Sausage and gravy, biscuit, 
cereal.milk,julce.graham crack
ers
Tues Breakfast bar. toast.cereal, 
graham crackers, milk.juice 
Wed Pancakes with syrup.cereal, 
milk.juice.graham crackers 
Thur: Breakfast sandwich with 
ham and eggs, cereal, graham 
crackers. milk. juice 
Fri: Muffins.cereal.m«k,juice, gra
ham crackers 
Lunch
Mon: Chicken nuggets or steak 
fingers. potatoes and grovy, green 
beans, roll, applesauce, milk 
Tues: Green chili casserole, pinto 
beans. white rice. corn chip salad. 
fruit, milk
Wed: Salisbury steak, potatoes 
and gravy, green beans, mixed 
fruit,rolls.milk
Thur: Chicken potpie or franks and 
beans, salad, fruit, sliced bread, 
milk
Frl: Hamburger with all the fixings, 
French fries.fruit.strawberry cake, 
milk

Clarendon Schools
Breakfast
Mon: No school
Tues: Oats, toast,fruit, milk
Wed: Eggs, biscuits, gravy, juice.
milk
Thur: F'oncakes. fruit, milk 
Fri: Cinnamon roll, juice.milk 
Lunch
Mon: No school
Tues C h i and beans, coleslaw. 
French fries. combread, fruit. milk 
Wed: Chicken fried steak.mashed 
potatoes. corn, roll. fruit. mDk 
Thur: Frito pie. salad. beans. cm no- 
mon rolls, milk
Fri: Hot dogs with c h i. French fries. 
salad, fruit, milk

Valentine’s Day reveals Clarendon’s secrets
Valentine's Day has come and 

gone and with it a number of celebra
tions.

Clarendon College had a Home- 
coming/Valentine’s celebration Mon
day night between and after the bas
ketball games, not to be confused with 
the ex-students gathering that will 
come later in April. Byron Dixon of 
Lufkin was named King of the event, 
and Charbra Lee of Han was Home
coming Queen. The dance began af
ter the second game, and 1 am glad I 
don’t know how long it lasted. My 
sympathies to those chaperones who 
do.

1 want to take a bit of time here to 
congratulate the Colts 7th grade boys’ 
basketball team on their season. Al
though they never won a game, these 
boys learned a tremendous amount 
about basketball, about teamwork, and 
about sponsmanship between the be
ginning and the end of the season. 
They always had heart.

By the last game, their numbers 
had increased from six boys to eight

on the team, but they never had more 
than seven suited out for any game, 
because Brandon Moody broke his 
hand about the time the eighth boy 
joined. In this last game, two of the 
boys fouled out late in the third quar
ter, even though one of them had been 
mistakenly charged with a teammate’s 
foul due to a mix-up in numbers. Then 
a third player injured his ankle. The 
team played with only four men on 
the floor all through the fourth quar
ter.

They never gave up. They never 
let up. They played hard until the fi
nal buzzer. And though they still lost, 
it was by fewer points than many of 
their losses earlier in the year. Each 
member of this team showed this kind 
of spirit during the whole season. I do 
not believe it is unique to athletes or 
any single group of students in the 
Clarendon schools. We’ve got some 
kids to be proud of here, folks.

Now for the Valentine’s Day rev
elations. First Baptist Church held a 
Valentine’s Banquet Monday evening

around
Town
By Qail Shelton
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where the attendees took a walk down 
memory lane. Folks were asked to 
stand if they remembered wearing cer
tain items of clothing on dates, such 
as bellbottoms or poodle skirts. Half 
the men there stood up to claim wear
ing white T-shirts and blue jeans with 
the cuffs rolled up on dates. A few of 
us admitted to watching submarine 
races, but I think I had one up on the 
others. There was a US Navy subma
rine school in the town where l gradu
ated high school. Honest.

The celebrants also had to answer 
some questions just to get dinner about 
things like “What was your most in
teresting date?” Mike and Sherrilyn 
Hoeltzel won that prize by getting 
stuck on top of a mountain in a bliz
zard while snow skiing. Jerry and 
Linda Fry’s dating life must have been

really dull, though, for Linda to claim 
that riding with Jerry to the elevator 
with a load of wheat as their most in
teresting date. Myles’ and my most 
interesting date didn’t get read aloud, 
but it involved a tornado, his grand
mother, and a pistol we had to unload.

Judy Hodges and her fella went 
on exactly one hundred twelve dates 
before they started talking about mar
riage. John Howard claimed that he 
knew his wife was “the one" due to 
pheromones. Jean Ledbetter informed 
us that she knew the honeymoon was 
over when Truman pointed to the 
speedometer.

But the most fascinating things 
revealed in a night of “shocking” rev
elations were the nicknames 
Clarendon residents have for their 
mates. You would not believe what 
some of these people call each other. 
I was threatened with bodily harm if l 
shared them with you. However, if 
you ask around, you may learn who 
“Mama Dog" is. And if anything hap
pens to me, you’ll know why.

Hedley folks have several visitors this past week
l saw in The Enterprise that Ri

chard Stotts won Reserve Junior 
Champion Bull at the Southwestern 
Exposition and Livestock Show in 
Fort Worth recently. Richard and I 
were in the same class at Hedley High 
many, many years ago. He worked 
with livestock when he was just a boy 
and has been very successful in his 
profession. Congratulations, Richard!

I talked to Irma Lee Young a few 
days ago. She and her husband, Don, 
o f Wichita Falls were visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Ora Pearl Farris. Erma 
Lee and Ora Pearl attended the Sweet
heart Banquet hosted by the Hedley 
Chapter of the National Honor Soci
ety. She said it was very nice. I’m 
sure it was. I forgot to go. I intended 
to and remembered it that morning, 
but by night. I’d forgotten. I think that 
when the doctors put the stints in my 
heart last year, they took my memory

out. At least that’s the reason l give 
when I forget something. Mind you, 
l didn’t’ say that's the excuse l give, 
but the reason.

T. and Nancy Mullins are enjoy
ing a visit with their sons, Steve and 
Dan, from Nashville, Tennessee. I 
think they got here in time to help 
Nancy celebrate her birthday

Mrs. Donna Hild of Haskell vis
ited her aunt and uncle, Dorinc and 
Johnny Conatser, Sunday She was 
enroute home from visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Jane Lowe of Pampa.

It was cold this morning. I was 
tempted to wear my slacks to church.
I never have, but as I get older, the 
cold seems to bother me more. Bill 
Combs, the editor and publisher of the 
Memphis Democrat, was in charge o f 
the worship services at the Methodist 
Church this morning. The pastor, 
Neeley Landrum, was out o f  town.

watt's
Happening

By Peggy Watt 
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I’m wishing l owned a few oil 
wells. I stopped at Bailey's, got gas 
yesterday, and almost fainted. Gaso
line costs SI.359. I thought SI.289 
was ridiculous, but S I.36 is outra
geous. I’ve decided to park my car 
and ride a stick horse. After all, I only 
live five miles from town. Lots of 
people walk or run that far every day. 
Most days l walk to my windmill at 
least once a day. It’s about as far from 
house as a city block is long. After 
I’ve rested for about ten minutes, I can 
walk back to the house. It’s downhill 
all the way back.

Lori Wallendorff spent most of

last week in Abilene on Post Office 
business. Loretta Hall minded the 
Post Office while she was gone. Lori’s 
learning to be a Postal Coach. I don’t 
know just what a postal coach does, 
but she assured me they didn’t teach 
the mail handlers how to misdirect the 
mail. Oh, well, I guess that’s just 
something they know by instinct. I 
got a letter postmarked in Childress 
on January 9, 1999, and finally got it 
in April of that same year. I’m glad it 
wasn’t a check or something impor
tant.

Congratulations to the Hedley 
basketball teams. The girls won first 
in district play, and the boys won sec
ond.

Terry and Laura Sue Stevens are 
moving a house into Hedley. Terry is 
the high school principal at Hedley, 
and Mrs. Stevens teaches sixth grade 
social studies and English.

Where do the missing socks really vanish to?
In a recent column l mentioned 

the strange disappearance of socks 
form my dryer. At the time I wrote 
about my vanishing socks, l had no 
idea what a crucial issue this really 
was.

Based upon the feedback 1 re
ceived, the sock phenomena is a dis
tressing occurrence for many people. 
With further research, I discovered 
that there are numerous theories as to 
where the socks go following their dis
appearance from the dryer.

One lady is convinced that while 
she is busy in the kitchen, her husband 
sneaks into the laundry room and qui
etly removes one sock from her dryer.

“Why would he want to do that?” 
1 asked her.

“To make me crazy!” she told me. 
“I’ve spend days and days on my 
hands and knees searching for the 
missing sock, and he just sits in his 
recliner smiling at me.”

“Do you think maybe he finds 
your reaction a little extreme? I mean, 
it’s really not that big a deal. Maybe 
he thinks you are going overboard 
with this sock thing.”

“Don’t tell me I’ve gone over
board! If it’s overboard he wants, 
that’s exactly what he’s gonna get!” 

Unfortunately I had to end that 
interview when the poor woman be
gan to hyperventilate. I never was able 
to find out what she thought her hus
band was doing with all those socks. 
And who am I to question her? Maybe 
that man was taking the socks and 
socking them away in a secret place.

Then, when the world runs out of 
socks all together, he can sell them and 
make a fortune.

And speaking of “socking 
away’’...where did that term come 
from? It’s been around for ages -  and 
maybe that’s for a reason. Did you 
ever think about that? Suppose the 
term began centuries ago when a 
woman was down by the stream beat
ing her clothes on a rock and she dis
covered one piece of footwear miss
ing.

“Sock away!” she might have 
yelled.

Well, you have to look at every 
possibility here!

Personally, I don’t think men are 
behind the departed socks anyway. 
Men are only interested in socks up to 
a point -  that point being that there 
are clean ones in their sock drawer. 
No, 1 think that since the sock issue is 
obviously wide spread -  pierhaps even 
world-wide -  we must look at more 
sobering possibilities.

One explanation might be UFO’s. 
These days people are seeing more 
and more Unidentified Flying Objects. 
We see fuzzy pictures of them almost 
every time we turn on the television. 
I’ve noticed several things about 
UFO’s that could explain the sock is
sue. First of all, they are usually 
shaped somewhat like a cigar -  not 
exactly round, but more oblong. Now 
think about it...if  you teenage son 
wore the same sweaty socks to gym 
class for a week, wouldn’t they indeed 
be stiff enough to sail through the air

rain or
Shine

By Cynthia Hall
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like a boomerang? And. if your wash
ing machine is an older one like mine, 
maybe it couldn’t process that stiff 
sock and the sock gets transferred to 
the dryer -  still stiff as a board. The 
dryer can’t tumble something that hard 
so it simply shoots the dam thing right 
out the vent pipe. The lights on the 
UFOs are nothing more than the red, 
blue, and green stripes that most socks 
have around the band and maybe some 
fungi that the former owner of the sock 
picked up in the gym -  reflecting the 
suns rays as they whirl around the 
earth endlessly.

One of these days, our govern
ment will come clean and announce 
that UFO’s are actually billions of 
socks orbiting the earth.

“Do you have the object in sight 
on your screen. Captain?”

“Yes sir!”
"Captain, can you confirm our 

suspicions?”
“Yes sir! It says ‘Fruit of the 

Loom’, sir.”
Another possibility is that the 

socks are disappearing on purpose. 
It’s not as far-fetched as it sounds. 
Socks are made up mostly of cotton, 
and as well all know, cotton breathes. 
Therefore, it must be a living thing, 
right? Well, if  that is true, why

couldn’t a sock use the momentum 
inside a spinning dryer to eject itself 
out through the vent and catch a gust 
of wind to carry it up further and fur
ther into space. I imagine there might 
even be a separate planet for escaped 
socks.

“Hey, Jockey,” one sock would 
say while spinning around the dryer. 

“Yeh. ..what’s up Loom?”
"That Calvin Kline sock just 

made a break for it.”
“Really? Well, I’m not surprised. 

Those designer socks never have what 
it takes to withstand multiple dryings 
on high heat. They’re made out of silk 
you know.”

"Oh.. .no wonder then.”
“Do you think he’ll make it all 

the way to planet Longgonesock?” 
“Doubtful. After all, he didn’t’ 

even have a reinforced toe.”
“Sure wish 1 could make the 

trip.. .live free and not be on a foot all 
the time.”

“Well who knows, maybe next 
laundry day, huh?”

“What do you think the woman 
will do when she finds the sock miss
ing?”

“She’ll do what she always does 
-  blame the man!”

Those are just a few of the ideas 
spinning around the missing sock is
sues these days; and although they are 
rather disturbing, it’s best not to dwell 
on it too much. We may never know 
the whole story, and maybe that’s as 
it should be. Some things are just bet
ter left alone!

New Arrivals
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Womack of 

Clarendon are pleased to announce the 
arrival of their son. Robert Alton 
Womack He was bom January 25, 
2000, and weighed 7 lbs. 7 oz. and was 
20 inches long. He is welcomed home 
by two sisters, Madie and Emma.

Proud grandparents are Dewey 
and Joann Womack of Lubbock and 
Bob and Lynne Williams of Claren
don.

Matt and Natalie Hamilton are 
proud to announce the arrival of their 
daughter, Shiann Faith Hamilton.
Shiann was bom January 29. 2000, 
and weighed 5 lbs., 14 oz. and was 19 
inches long.

Proud grandparents are Jeff and 
LeeAnn Cook, Ray Hamilton, and 
Cindy Lann.

Help for youth and 
fam ilies available

Texas Panhandle Mental Health 
Authority (TPMHA) offers a broad 
spectrum of services for youth and 
families.

Through a contract with the Texas 
Department of Protective and Regu
latory Services, TPMHA is part of a 
statewide initiative known as the Ser
vices to At-Risk Youth (STAR) pro
gram. STAR funds allow youth-serv
ing agencies to provide counseling and 
support to runaway and truant youth, 
as well as youth in family conflict. 
This program targets youth age 7 to 
17 and their families in the upper 21 
counties of the Texas Panhandle The 
Clarendon based office provides ser
vices for Donley, Collingsworth, 
Armstrong, and Hall counties.

The STAR program collaborates 
with other local agencies to provide 
services. Schools, parents, police, ju
venile probation, juvenile courts, and 
other non-profit groups can refer 
youth in conflict to TPMHA’s STAR 
program with a simple phone call.

“The STAR program can benefit 
any family. It’s designed to help youth 
and their families resolve their current 
conflicts by building skills to help 
avoid more serious problems down the 
road,” says Heidi Rindlisbacher, pro
gram director.

STAR offers these programs: In
dividual and family counseling in the 
home or a designated location; advo
cacy training for parents to help de
velop skills to support their children; 
training to develop skills in problem 
solving, communication, anger man
agement, decision making, and con
flict resolution for youth and families; 
residential placement in emergency 
situations; and 24-hour crisis hotline 
for youth and families.

There is no fee for STAR ser
vices. Jay Gage is the STAR coordi
nator for Clarendon and works closely 
with youth and their families in iden
tifying positive strengths and devel
oping skills to enhance relationships 
and resolve conflict.

STAR has offices in Amarillo, 
Dalhart, Clarendon, Borger. Pampa. 
Hereford, and Perryton. To refer a 
youth or learn more about the STAR 
program, please call Mr. Gage at 806- 
874-9154.

SS representative to be 
in Clarendon in May

Due to cutbacks with the agency, 
a representative of the Amarillo So
cial Security Office will be coming to 
Clarendon only once a quarter begin
ning in April.

The representative will be in 
Clarendon from 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
on the first Monuay of May, August, 
and November at the Courthouse An
nex. Call 1 -800-772-1213 or visit the 
Amarillo office at 3501 E. West 45th 
for more information.

Get ready for national consumer protection week
Provided by: US General Services Administra
tion and the Consumer Information Center

What could be easier than doing all of your 
shopping from home in your pajamas and bunny 
slippers? But just as the Internet and 
telemarketing make it easier and more conve
nient for you to shop, they also give scam art
ists new opportunities to rip you off.

Arm yourself against fraudulent offers dur
ing National Consumer Protection Week, from 
February 14 through February 20, 2000. The 
week’s focus is “Armchair Armor: Shopping 
Safely from Home.” Your best bet for protect
ing yourself while shopping from home is a 
great package of information from the Con
sumer Information Center.

Shop smart—be sure you know the com
pany you are dealing with before giving out any 
personal information. If you are not familiar 
with the company, check it out with your local 
consumer protection office or Better Business 
Bureau Use the Consumer’s Resource Hand
book (CRH) as a guide to help you shop safely 
from home. The CRH features thousands of 
names, addresses, phone numbers and email 
addresses for Better Business Bureaus, corpo
rate consumer contacts and state, county and 
city government consumer protection offices.

Protect yourself while online with two pub
lications from the U.S. Federal Trade Commis
sion (FTC). Use the glossary in “Site Seeing 
on the Internet” to learn the lingo of the Net

and follow its useful tips for protecting your 
children while they are online. “Shop Safely 
Online" from the FTC and American Express 
gives you the ABC’s of protecting your privacy 
on the Internet.

Scam artists may also pose as telemarketers. 
Learn how to tell whether a telemarketer’s of
fer is legitimate with “Swindlers are Calling," 
from the FTC and the National Futures Asso
ciation. “Identity Crisis... What to Do If Your 
Identity is Stolen,” also from the FTC, features 
a helpful chart to help you report fraudulent use 
of your Social Security number, credit cards or 
bank account. If you think you may be a vic
tim of fraud but aren’t sure what to do, use the 
CRH to find the best places for direct help by

the phone and on the Net.

Leam more with the Consumer Week pack
age. There are three easy ways to get this pack
age:

• Call toll-free 1 (888) 8 PUEBLO. That’s 
1 (888) 878-3256, weekdays 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
EST and ask for the “Consumer Week" pack
age. This package costs $2.00. Have your credit 
card handy.

• Send your name, address and a check or 
money order for $2.00 to Consumer Week, 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

• Visit www.pueblo.gsa.gov and read, print 
out or save this and hundreds of other C1C pub
lications for free.

http://www.pueblo.gsa.gov
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College
Bound
Scott and Shanon Martin (right) 
visit with a representative of 
Herring National Bank about 
student loans during CISD's 
College Night last week.

Several area colleges, lending 
institutions, representatives of 
the U.S. armed forces were 
present at the event to speak 
with high school students about 
what lies ahead for them after 
graduation.

Enterprise Digital Photo

The Lion's
Tale

By Allen Estlack

Clarendon Lions Club held their 
regular Tuesday noon meeting Febru
ary 15 with Boss Lion Pro Tern Alan 
Graham conducting the meeting.

We had 19 members and one 
guest. Russell Estlack was the guest 
of Lion Roger Estlack.

It was voted to sponsor Kelley 
Lemley to the Hugh O'Bnan Youth 
Leadership Camp It was reported that 
the college baseball field was ahead 
of schedule. The college has started 
planning to coordinate future con
struction at the college.

Roddy Klinnert’s
R K E  P lu m b in g  S e r v i c e s
New co nstruc tion , R em odels, 

& R epairs.
3 8 3 -9 4 9 9  (L o c a l C a ll)

State Master s License # M-20046
Texas Certified Water Supply 

Protection Specialist Inspector.

Census looking for workers in Donley County, sets test dates
AMARILLO -  Census 2000, the 

decennial counting of every person in 
the United States, is upon us. In the 
next few days. Clarendon and Donley 
County will be the focus of recruiting 
for persons to assist in taking the cen
sus.

Test sessions are scheduled at 
Community Services Building, Feb-

VA Secretary ensures
By William A Holden 
Donley County VFW Post 7782

Secretary of Veterans Affairs 
Togo D. West, Jr., recently announced 
that VA medical facilities will enroll 
all honorably discharged veterans who 
seek VA health care during the fiscal 
year that began October 1.

The VA Secretary’s announce
ment ensures continued treatment next 
year for "Priority Group 7” veterans, 
the lowest of seven group listing of 
veterans that began in 1998 under a 
nationwide VA enrollment system. 
Priority Group 7 veterans do not have 
service-connected disabilities; they are 
rated as “zero-compensable" for ser
vice-connected disabilities; or their 
incomes exceed a threshold level.

“It is my intention to serve as 
many veterans as possible under the 
law and give them access to the full 
range of service they need," Secretary 
West said.

West’s decision assures veterans 
in all priority groups that they are eli
gible to enroll during fiscal year 2000. 
VA officials still recommend that all 
veterans retain private health insur
ance, since it may cover services, such 
as emergency care, that VA does not 
usually provide.

The VA’s enrollment program 
was established by the Veterans 
Health Care Reform Act of 1996. It 
requires most veterans to enroll to re
ceive health care at VA medical fa
cilities. Veterans can apply at any 
time.

Veterans who fall into the follow
ing groups are not required to enroll:

• Veterans who have received V A

Obituaries
Phelps

Funeral services for William 
Harold Phelps, age 88. were held at 
2:00 p.m. Thursday, February 10. 
2000, in the First Baptist Church in 
Clarendon with Rev. Truman 
Ledbetter, Pastor, officiating. Burial 
was held in Citizens Cemetery under 
the direction of Robertson Funeral 
Directors. Inc.

Mr. Phelps was bom November 
19. 1911, in Whitesboro. Texas, and 
had been a resident of Clarendon most 
of his life. He married Helen Boswell 
on November 28, 1965, at Memphis. 
He was a sales representative for 
Galbraith Steel and Supply for more 
than 35 years before his retirement. 
He was a member of the First Baptist 
Church in Clarendon.

Survivors include his wife, Helen 
Phelps of Clarendon; three sisters, 
Dorothy Breedlove of Clarendon, 
Mildred Hayes o f Panama City, 
Florida, and Frances Lloyd of Rock 
Hill, South Carolina; and two broth
ers. Haskell Phelps of Clarendon and 
Hugh Phelps of Terrell, Texas.

Casket bearers were Bob Trout, 
Jeff Walker. Tom Stephens, Jack Hall, 
Jem Simmons, and Jiggs Mann.

ruary 17 and 24 at 6:30 p.m.. and at 
Clarendon College, Room 102 on Feb
ruary 23 at 6 p.m.

Ms. Annie Young. Amarillo Lo
cal Census Office Manager, says that 
there will be up to 30 jobs available 
for census workers in Clarendon and 
Donley County. These jobs will be 
very attractive for students, retired

treatment for Group 7
health care since January 1, 1996.

• Veterans with service-con
nected disability of 50 percent or 
more.

• Veterans seeking care for a ser
vice-connected disability.

• Veterans discharged from mili
tary services for less than one year for 
a disability that was determined to 
have been incurred or aggravated in 
the line of duty, but that the VA has 
not yet rated.

While not required, these ex
empted veterans are still encouraged 
to enroll so VA can plan more effec
tively to meet their health-care needs.

Under the enrollment program, 
VA offers an expanded array of health 
care services, such as preventative 
care, primary care, inpatient and out
patient services, rehabilitation, men
tal health and substance abuse treat
ment, home health, respite and hos
pice care, drugs; and pharmaceuticals 
in connection with VA treatment. Vet
erans can use these VA services even 
if they have Medicare, Medicaid, De
partment of Defense, or private health 
insurance coverage.

To apply for enrollment, veterans 
can call, write, or visit their nearest 
VA healthcare facility. Most facili
ties have designated special enroll
ment coordinators to assist veterans 
and their families, and answer any 
questions they may have. Informa
tion, brochures, etc., are also available 
by calling the V A Health Benefit Ser
vices Center at (toll-free) 1-877-222- 
VETS (1-877-222-8387). The service 
center operating hours are Monday- 
Friday 8:00-8:00 (EST).

A TTE N TIO N
SUBSCRIBERS
Have you checked 
your mailing label 
recently?

^  We’ve added 
a bit of information 

there for your 
convenience. Your 

subscription will run out 
the last week of the month 

indicated. Check it today.

To Renew or Extend your 
subscription send $ 1 8 .5 0  
($ 2 2 .5 0  outside Donley  
County) to: The Clarendon 
Enterprise, PO Box 1110, 
Clarendon, TX 79226.

FREE 16 -w o rd  c la s s if ie d  ad 
w ith  e v e ry  ne w  o r  re n e w e d  

s u b s c r ip t io n .

Garage Sale
Advertise your trash, so that others will find their treasures.

874-2259

people, and anyone wanting a little 
extra income Pay is S9 to SI 1 per 
hour, with paid training, and a mile
age allowance of 32.5 cents per mile 
for the use of private vehicles in the 
pursuit of duties.

Requirement are you must be 
over 18 years of age. have a current 
driver’s license, and Social Secunty

card. Persons should bring both docu
ments to test sessions. These jobs are 
temporary and may last up to eight 
week so more. Persons are hired on 
the basis of needs of the area, test 
scores, veteran status, and hours able 
to work.

For more information, call toll 
free 888-325-7733, or local 371 -0273.

T IDWELL S e RVICE
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

Clarendon, TX • 874-9268

24 hr. Em ergency Service
Professional service and repair of all brands of heating 

and air conditioning equipment.
TACLB19860E a  Y O R K

haUrg wd Ai Condmwtg

Do you have a closet full o f  junk?
That could be someone else’s treasure! Just advertise it 

in the Big E  Classifieds and make everyone happy! 
Call us today, 874-2259.

M f,
McLean Feedyard Ltd
Developing More and Better Ways To 

Find Value for Your Cattle!

Ask About Our B3R and C AB  Programs.

Contact Neal Odom 806-779-2405 
email = MFY@ranches.org

Live Active ~ Eat BEEF

Thinlk Al70111 Tlhis

Beg in Investing.
B u t  Y o u  C a n  t

A fford  M uch Per

M o n t h ,  A n d
Inflation Is Eating

Y o u r  S a v i n g s
Account For Lunch

When you can only afford to invest a few dollars every month, you’d better make sure 

those dollars are working hard for you. Try Series I Bonds. You can get started with as 

little as $50. They're guaranteed to stay ahead o f inflation for up to 30 years, and their 

interest is fully exempt from state and local income taxes. What’s more, you can 

purchase I Bonds where you work, bank, or through the new U.S. Savings Bonds 

EasySaver5'" Plan. And since they’re backed by the full faith and credit o f the U.S. 
Treasury, every cent o f your investment is 

protected. So visit us on the web at 

wwvi.savingsbonds.gov, or write to  

I Bond Investor's Quids, Parkersburg,

WV 26106-1328. Because inflation is

getting hungry for dessert. B m y c n 'N a k a S A P b o 'b O ^

fo r  m are inform ation about I Bondi, v is it our w ebsite a t w w w .savingibondt.ges

A public service of this newspaper

I
:

mailto:MFY@ranches.org
http://www.savingibondt.ges
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Lady Broncos lose to Panhandle in OT I
Panhandle Lady Panthers delivered a hard loss 

to the Lady Broncos last Tuesday night when they 
met up in the Bronco Gym.

We had hoped that this game would be our 
chance to tie for the District Championship, but 
when we lost to Highland Park, our chance to win 
district was gone,” said Head Coach Steve Schmidt.

Clarendon had a slow start in the first half scor
ing 20 points while Panhandle scored 39.

The first half was more of the same kind of 
basketball we played at Panhandle a few weeks 
back rushing and forcing things, losing our heads, 
not relaxing, and being ourselves,” said Schmidt.

The Lady Broncos picked up the pace in the

second half with Kelley Lemley, Janey Aduddell, 
and Geri Butler leading their team in points. 
Clarendon's defense held Panhandle to 19 points 
in the second half while Clarendon added 38 to tie 
the game at 58 in the last quarter of regular play.

“The girls lost all their fears because it seemed 
out of reach,” said Schmidt. “And when we finally 
started playing, it seemed Panhandle panicked.

“The girls played some of their best basket
ball this year in the second half, and we had some 
very close shots to win it in regulation. They just 
wouldn’t quite fall.”

Clarendon lost speed in overtime, allowing 
Panhandle to score nine points to the Lady Bron

cos 4. Panhandled defeated Clarendon 67-62.
Scoring were Butler, 19; Lemley, 16; April 

Bryley, 9; Aduddell, 7; Courtney Newhouse, 5; 
Lindsey Shelton, 2; Cat Chamberlain, 2; and Claire 
Rodriguez, 2.

“Though it was a loss, we feel like the come
back we made to send it into overtime gives us 
some momentum heading into the playoffs,” said 
Schmidt. “There won’t be any easy games in the 
playoffs, but we know if we play hard and use our 
heads, we’re got a chance to win some.”

Clarendon tipped off against Stratford on Tues- 
day, February 15, in Amarillo for the Bi-District 
title.

Articles & Pictures: Monday, noon 
Advertisements: Monday, 5:00 p.m.

Bronco powerlifters place first at Shamrock meet
The Bronco powerlifting team 

competed in Shamrock last Saturday. 
The Bronco team brought back the 
first place trophy to Clarendon.

There were nine lifters this week 
because of U1L contest in Canadian 
taking some from the team.

Brandon Word brought home the 
first place medal in the 242 pound

class with a score of 1160. Nathan 
Floyd had a first place in the 198 
pound class with a score of 980 G.J. 
Martindale had a first place in the 181 
pound class with a score of 990, and 
Shanon Martin finished first in the 165 
pound class with a score of 1070.

Bringing home a second place 
medal was Richard Anderson in the

123 pound class. Clay Sawyer got the 
third place medal in the 148 pound 
class with a score of 815, and Chuck 
Robertson had a fourth place medal 
in the 132 pound class with a score of 
815. Chris Johnson lifted in the 148 
pound class while Kevin Green was 
in the 132 pound class, and both were 
barely out of placing.

Clarendon FHA, HERO to change name
They’ve changed their name to 

reflect an expanded mission.
Members of the Clarendon chap

ter of Future Homemakers of America 
FHA/HERO announced recently that 
the group will change its name to bet
ter reflect the organization’s goal of 
helping young people take on leader
ship roles in their families, school, and 
communities.

At the national business meeting 
on July 6, 1999, Future Homemakers 
of America members from across the 
country voted to change their name of 
the 54 year old national association to 
one they hope will resonate with 
today’s and tomorrow’s teens: Fam
ily, Career, and Community Leaders 
of America (FCCLA). The Texas As
sociation is taking steps to make the 
change and will officially implement 
the new name during the 2000-2001 
school year.

Clarendon FHA Chapter Presi
dent Jackie Grady says what was an 
appropriate name in 1945, is not to
tally reflective o f the breadth o f

JV Lady Broncos defeat 
Panhandle, 55-45

The J V Lady Broncos ended their 
losing streak by beating Panhandle 55- 
45 in their last district game recently.

Scoring were Jamee Sparks, 19; 
May Butler, 13; Lacey Anderberg, 10; 
Brandi M artindale, 5; Christine 
Holden, 2; Sarah Ray, 2; Liz 
Simmons, 2; and Brandi Betts, 2.

Their record for the season was 
14-12 overall and 5-5 in district play.

Seventh grade Colts lose 
to Panhandle, 36-27

The seventh grade Colts faced 
Panhandle on February 7. The Colts 
were defeated, 36-27.

“This game saw an outstanding 
effort by everyone;” said Coach 
DeMar. “With Ty Lewis and Matt 
McCabe having fouled out and Tim 
Sears being injured in the third quar
ter, the magnificent seven were down 
to four.

“They were making a pretty good 
run and cut into the lead when the fi
nal hom went off.”

Scoring were Grady Swearingen. 
12; Michael Butler, 10; Tim Sears, 3; 
and Tyler Lewis, 2.

“While these boys didn’t win this 
year, they saw that they had the po
tential and desire to win,” said DeMar. 
“We are all looking forward to next 
year.”

Lady Colts finish season
The seventh and eighth grade 

Lady Colts ended their 1999-2000 
season Monday, February 7, against 
Panhandle.

The seventh grade lost a heart- 
breaker in overtime by two points. 
The final score was 37-35.

Scoring were Destiny 
Weatherton, 8; Cierra Benavidez, 8; 
Angel Williams, 6; Jessie Anderberg, 
5; Jamie Simmons, 5; Meghan 
Gribble, 2; and Jessica Hernandez, 1

They ended their season with a 
13-3 overall record and 7-3 for dis
trict.

The eighth grade Lady Colts had 
a tough season. In their final game. 
Panhandle defeated Clarendon 38-19.

Scoring were Crystal Lawler, 8; 
Equilla Weatherton, 5; Terra Kidd, 4; 
and Lydia Hartman, 2.

today 's activities. As the times 
changed, so did the organization. 
Driven by real-world needs and the 
changing reality of male and female 
roles in society, the organization’s 
programs now include areas such as 
financial management, career plan
ning, the art of balancing family and 
career, leadership development, and 
community service. In recent years, 
more males have become involved in 
and interested in the organization.

“We want other kids to know 
what our organization is really about 
-  building leadership skills and ad
dressing important personal, family, 
work and societal issues,” said Grady. 
“We hope the new name will help 
teens understand how much work we 
do with the issues young people re
ally care about, like school violence, 
family relations, and career prepara
tion.”

Current projects being under
taken by the Clarendon Chapter in
clude the Medical Center Nursing 
Home Prom and Celebration of FHA/

HERO Week, February 14-18. 
Clarendon Chapter advisor Maurine 
Butts says changing the organization's 
name means having a name that de
picts the mission.

"The reality is that this student run 
organization has always dealt with the 
serious issues facing teens. In the 
1950s it was civil defense emergency 
preparedness, in the 1960s it was 
school dropouts, and from the 1970s 
to the present, we’ve tackled every
thing from substance abuse, nutrition, 
occupational career skills, the chang
ing roles of men and women, teen 
pregnancy, parenting, the special 
needs of the elderly and handicapped, 
to school violence," said Ms. Butts. 
“We believe that our programs evolve 
so successfully that they’ll be relevant 
to teens throughout the next millen
nium.”

Future Homemakers of America 
is part of the home economics depart
ments of the public schools and is 
sponsored by the home economics 
unit of the Texas Education Agency.

The Clarendon JV Broncos faced 
Panhandle February 8.

The Broncos took the early lead 
in the first quarter by scoring 17 points 
to Panhandle’s eight. By halftime. 
Clarendon increased their lead to 
make the score 29-20.

Panhandle came back in the sec
ond half to even the score at 46 at the 
end of regulation play.

The Clarendon boys dominated

We're Part of 
Your Community

We understand what 
this community means 
to you and your family.

It means security.
Togetherness. Stength. Caring. Friendship.

This community is a place where you matter.
This community is where you make a 

difference in peoples' lives.

We share these values. It's our job to make 
sure you understand what's happening in 

your community by bringing the issues 
that matter the most to you clearly and 
responsibly. It's a job we take seriously.

We're proud to be a part of your community 
and prouder still to call you our neighbor.

The Clarendon Enterprise*

It all starts with Newspapers!

There will be a powerlifting con
test in Clarendon on February 26 in 
the Colt Gym. Lifting will begin at 
9:30 a.m. Everyone is invited to come 
out and support the team.

If you have not seen a powerlift 
competition, it is really a growing 
sport.

More News
We ure your source fo r the lostest 

and most accurate news in the county.

The Clarendon enterprise

JV Bronco team defeats Panhandle in overtime, 54-50
the game in overtime to take the vic
tory, 54-50.

Scoring against Panhandle for the 
JV Broncos were Colt Floyd, 12; Cody 
Watson, 11; Jarad Lax, 8; Nathan 
Floyd, 6; Robbie Bradley, 6; Micah 
Sparks, 5; G.J. Martindale, 2; and 
Aaron Kidd, 1.

The JV finished the season with 
an overall record of 21-3 and claimed 
the JV District Championship.

No Propane 
No Gain.
Without propane as an economical 
source of heating -  your electric heating bills 
can last become uncontrollable So. say no 
to high electric bills and gain with propane!

Propane the smart, 
economical source of 
heat and savings!

Propane...
It just makes Cents! 

(and $$$'*))

w ta
West Texas Gas, Inc.
715 East 2nd Street- Clarendon 

874-2151

Route Delivery •  Tank Sales/Leasing •  Tank Installation

R o w e l l s ’
Cftili House
874-3391 • Hwy. 287 East

Home of the
Raj in' Cajun, Big Honker, 

Cow Fingers ond orher favorites!

Open Mon-Fri, 11:00-2:30 & 5.00-8:30 Closed Saturday & Sunday

2000 Impala LS
Stock #3211, While w/Gray Cloth, 4 dr.

$23,273
• 1,623 Discount

500 Loyalty Discount
$21,150 Sale Price

A. 2000 Olds Alero
Stock #3224, GX Coupe, Red w/Pewter Cloth

RUSH in  f o r  MORE
SAVINGS ON PRESIDENTS DAY

1.9* 0 $18,045
945 Discount 
500 Loyalty Discount

1.2000 Silverado
Stock #3176, Short-Wide Bed Pickup,
Blue. V/6 Auto. Cruise & Tilt, Cassette

$14,500
500 Loyalty Rebate 
500 Farm Bureau Rebate

$15,950 Sale Price

£.2000 Intrique GX

I VT’  .

Stock #3187
$23,375V-
- 1,275 Discount

500 Loyalty Rebate
$21,600 Sale Price

A.2000 Suburban
Stock #3208, Pewter w/Charcoal, 2 

Tone, Gray Cloth, 2 Wheel Drive 
$35,855
- 3,180 Discount_________

$32,675 Sale Price
Used Vehicles

$16,600 Sale Price

2000 3/4 Ton Reg. 
Cab Pickup

Stock #2961,8600 GVW, 350, 5 Speed

$21,059
- 2,209 Discount

500 Loyalty Discount 
500 Farm Bureau_______

$17,850 Sale Price

2000 Crew Cab
Stock #3222, Short Bed 4x4, White 

w/Blue Cloth, 3/4 Ton

$32,330.95 
- 2,710.95 Discount

500.00 Loyalty Discount
500.00 Farm Bureau

$28,620 Sale Price

2001 Aurora - $28,800
Stock #3193

'98 Chevrolet S10 Blazer - 31,000 miles, 4 dr., Emerald G reen ..................................................................$15,900
'97 Ford Explorer - Sport Pkg., 2 dr., White, Like New, 2,174 m ile s ...........................................................$15,400
‘97 3/4 Ton Reg. Cab Pickup - 350 Auto, White, 53,000 m iles .....................................................................$12,600
'89 1 Ton Chevy w/Flat Bed - Dual Rear Wheels, 454 V/8, 67,000 m ile s ....................................................$4,500
'99 Chevrolet Z71 Ext. Cab 4x4 - White. 327 V/8 Auto, LS Pkg., 21.000 m ile s .......................................$22,950
'97 Cavalier - 2 dr., 4 cyl., Auto, 38,000 miles, Nice, G re e n ......................................................................  $7,990
‘97 Camaro Convertible - White w/Tan Top, V/6 Auto, A/C, PW&PL, Tilt & Cruise,

CD Player, Chrome Wheels, Extra C le a n .................................................................................. $12,500
'99 Olds Intrique - GM Satisfaction Plus Used Car, 4 dr., 11,000 miles, W hite w/Gray Cloth,

PW&PL. T ilt & Cruise, CD P la y e r................................................................................................ $14,700

Genuine Chevrolet Robert Hall O ld s m o to lle  
OOOQO OOOQOOOOO

Chevrolet/Oldsmobile
501 N. Main St. 
Jayton, Texas

(806) 237-2182 
www.roberthall.com

http://www.roberthall.com
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Classifieds
Big-E DEADLINE:
Monday @ 5 p.m.
Prepayment required on all classifieds.

874-2259
MEETINGS

Clarendon Lodge #700 
▲sq&a  AF&AM Stated meeting: 

Second M onday each  
month, 7:30 p.m. Refresh

ments served at 6:30 p m. Practice 
sessions: Fourth Monday, 7:00 p m. 
Larry Hicks - W.M.
Williard Skelton - Secretary

Clarendon Order of the 
Eastern Star #6 Stated 
meetings: First and Third 

Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. Refresh
ments follow the meeting.
Linda Crump- W.M.
Opal Ramsey - Secretary

Clarendon Lions Club
Regular m eeting each  
Tuesday at noon.

Bobbie Thomberry, Boss Lion.
Vic Jeter, Secretary.

Clarendon Girl Scouts
Unit leaders meeting: 
First T uesday at 7 pm . in 

the Burton Memorial Library 
Kathy Hommel,
Service Unit Director, 874-9422. 
Denise Bertrand,
Membership Specialist, 874-2846

Donley Co. Memorial 
Post #7782 of the VFW
Stated meetings: First 

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Jimmy Swinney - Commander 
Glen “Bud” Day - Adjudant 
Josephine Burgess - Auxilary Pres.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

' S a r n i a

Summer Hours 
Saturday - Sunday 

2 to 5 p.m.

REAL ESTATE

CLASSIFIED AD RATES are $6 00 for the
First 15 words and 10< for each additional 
word Special typefaces or boxes are extra 
THANK YOU NOTES are $7 00 for the first 
30 words and 10< for each additional word 
DEADLINES are 5 p.m each Monday, sub
ject to change for special editions and holi
days
Prepayment Is required on all ads except 
for customers with established accounts. 
ERRORS: Check your ad the first time It 
comes out Errors or mistakes that are not 
corrected within Ten Days of the first print
ing are the responsibility of the advertiser

Publisher's Notice: All real estate
advertised in this newspaper is subject 
to the Fair Housing Act of 1968 which 
makes it illegal to advertise "any prefer
ence. limitation, or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, sex, or national 
origin or any intention to make such a 
preference . limitation, or descrimination 

This newspaper will not knowingly ac
cept any advertising for real estate which 
is in violation of the law Our readers are 
informed that the dwellings advertised In 
the newspaper are available on an equal 
opportunity level.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR SALE: Three bedroom 
with two baths, central heat and air 
with two bedroom rental unit Owner 
will finance. 874-3905 50-ctfc

NO PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS! Lim
ited time offer! This applies to all 
new and previous owned homes. 
Clayton Homes, 2005 N. University, 
749-4062,877-749-4063 7-3tc

HOME FOR SALE in Howardwick: 
242 Sailfish Seven lots, two bed
room, one bath, one room add on, 
15x25 covered patio, central heat 
and air, finished cellar, walkways, 
fenced, 16x25 storage Must see 
to appreciate $24,000 firm 874- 
9188 8-2tp

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Two bedroom, new car
pet, remodeled, furnished with ap
pliances, central heat $250 874- 
2148. 6-ctfc

WHY MAKE PAYMENTS on some
one else's home? Use those pay
ments to own your own Payments 
as low as $168.90. See these 
homes now at Clayton Homes, 
2005 N. University, 10 percent 
down, 240 months, 10.75 VAR 
APR. 749-4062,877-749-4063. 7- 
2tc

FARM EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE: Diesel irrigation motor 
Case IH 4390,1700 hours $5,500 
874-2362. 8-ctfc

HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVERS:
Are you looking for a job with good 
pay and local hauling? Call 806- 
259-2840 8-ctfc

OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to
work! $25-75/hr PT/FT. 1-888-883- 
5714. www work-from-home.net/ 
truelife 7-4tp

WANTED EXPERIENCED farm and 
ranch hand. House and utilities fur
nished. If interested call 806-669- 
3324. 8-1tp

SERVICES
CUSTOM PLOWING: Will do cus
tom plowing Call Dickie Bennett 
at 874-2362 or mobile 662-8599 8- 
ctfc
WEEKEND BABYSITTER: Re
sponsible teenager will baby-sit in 
your home Cash only Call Tiffany 
at 874-2248 for rates 8-4tpeow

WILL CLEAN HOUSES in
Clarendon. Hedley, and Lelia Lake. 
Call 874-9547 or 856-9101 8-ctfc

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that original 
Letters Testamentary for the Estate 
of Dorothy White Hall, deceased, 
were issued to The Herring National 
Bank, a banking corporation with 
trust powers, on February 8, 2000, 
in Cause NO 2776, pending in the 
County Court of Donley County, 
Texas
The Herring National Bank main
tains an office and principal place 
of business in Clarendon, Donley 
County, Texas, but for purposes 
hereof the name and post office 
address of such Executor is:
The Herring National Bank 
PO Box 50488 
Amarillo, Texas 79159 
All persons having claims against 
said Estate, which is currently be
ing administered, are required to 
present such claims to said Execu
tor within the time and in the man
ner prescribed by law 
DATED the 10th day of February, 
2000.
William J. Lowe 
PO Box 550 
Clarendon, Texas 79226 
(806)874-3535
Williams J. Lowe, Attorney for the 
Executor and Estate
8-1tc

LET YOUR LAND be your down 
payment Great selection of new 
2000 models Singles and doubles. 
See at Clayton Homes, 2005 N. Uni
versity 749-4062,877-749-4063. 7- 
2tc

LET ME HELP YOU get a home 
loan for 15-30 years. FHA/VA and 
Conventional loans availab le. 
Prequalifications are free. Competi
tive interest rates. We provide qual
ity service Remington Mortgage, 
Ltd., Shalane Wesley, 806-492- 
2219, Paducah, Texas. 44-ctfc

HAVE LAND, NEEp HOME? Your 
land can be your down payment 
New and used homes to choose 
from. Come by and check us out. 
Clayton Homes, 2005 N University 
749-4062,877-749-4063. 7-2tc

TWO STORY BRICK HOME, 4 bed
room, 2 baths, partial basement, 
additional apartment. $62,500 at 
620 S. Sims Call 806/874-3859 or 
806/669-3068. 6-6tp

WHAT A DEAL! 2000 model 4-2 
for only $24,001.36. Special pric
ing Only at Clayton Homes Your 
direct factory connection 2005 N . 
University 749-4062, 877-749- 
4063 7-2tc

Fletcher
Properties

FOR RENT 
Storage Units 

Hwy. 70

Brice Fletcher
PO Box 684 

Clarendon, Texas 79226
Home: 806-874-9769 
Mobile: 806-663-9179

SERVICES

CfWm6e/t£airi
MOTOR COMPANY

In Clarendon 
Invites You To Come See

Claud Robison
in the Sales Department. 

874-3527 or 1-800-692-4088. 'rrr,rirt-
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT: Two bedroom, carport 
furnished with stove, refrigerator, 
washer, and dryer. $275.00 per 
month, located at 215 Goodnight. 
Call 874-2136 after 5. 8-1tp

GARAGE SALE
GARAGE SALE: February 18-19, 
9:00-?. First and Bailey in Hedley 
Clothes, household items, furniture, 
and misc. 8-1 to

FOR SALE
WHAT A DEAL! 2000 model 4-2 
for only $24,001.36. Special pric
ing. Only at Clayton Homes Your 
direct factory connection. 2005 N 
University. 749-4062, 877-749- 
4063. 7-2tc

TW O STEEL BUILDINGS, engi
neered certified. 40x100 was 
$16,880, now $7,990; 40x40 was 
$8,310, now $3,990 Must sell, can 
deliver 1-800-292-0111. 8-1tp

NO PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS! Lim
ited time offer! This applies to all 
new and previous owned homes 
Clayton Homes, 2005 N. University, 
749-4062,877-749-4063. 7-3tc

CORN FED FREEZER BEEF Half 
or whole. 874-3905. 7-ctfc

SERVICES

S pecials of the W eek
OUTDOOR FAMILY DREAM - 271 acres with unsurpassed scenic view over thousands 
of acres of the Panhandle's most beautiful country All kinds of wildlife - deer, quail, 
turkey, and dove Includes 174 acres CRP income property Seven miles south of Lelia 
Lake A lifetime of beauty at $400.00 per acre

RECENTLY REMODELED two bedroom, remodeled large full bath, remodeled kitchen 
with built-in appliances (electric range, refrigerator, microwave, disposal), beautiful sun 
room, large utility room, fenced backyard with hot tub, attached one car garage with 
electric opener, metal yard building at 105 S. Goodnight. Reduced from $39,500 to 
$27,500 for quick sale.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY at 207 and Kearney Large building with parking lot next 
to Hwy. Suitable for many types of business and a location that has been a good family 
business for many years. Reasonably priced at $59,500 but owner will negotiate

Fred Clifford
Office 806/874-9318 Texas Licensed Real Estate Agent Home 806/874-2415
202 W 3rd Street ucmt ntn7m» 1005 W 7th Street
Mobile 662-7888_ _ _ _ _ _ Representing Joe T. Lovell Real Estate_ _ _ _ _  Clarendon

/

K enny’s 
Barber Shop
204 S. Koogle 

Clarendon

We Appreciate 
Your Business!

CLARENDON
♦  118 W. Sixth St. Stucco, one bedroom , one bath, tw o car 
port, storage building, 2 Vi lots. >85,000 $22,500
♦  1104 Hawley St. Brick, tw o bedroom , one & s/« bath, two  
car garage, C/H. $35,000.
♦  98 .8  acres southw est o f  Lelia Lake. Sec. 91 blk. C-6. 
$250.00  per acre.
♦  605 McLean St., brick, 3 bedroom , 2 bath, C H/A, approx. 
1,450 sq. ft. +440 sq. ft. in attached 2 car garage. Extra nice 
and clean. $67,500.
♦  601 W. 6th St. (corner o f  6th & Ellerbe), brick, 4  bed
room s, 2 baths, 2*/» baths, 2 living areas, 2 kitchens, fire
p lace, CH/A, basem ent, approx. 3 ,659  sq. ft., 2 car garage, 
fen ced  p o o l, m uch, m uch m ore. A pp oin tm en t on ly . 
$ 120,000
♦  702 S. Cottage, 3 bedroom , 1 & s/« baths, CH/A, fire
p lace, attached 2-car garage, huge sun room, cellar, stor
age bldg., new  paint inside and out, large car port, 7 lots, 
fenced  trap with barn. Private location . $0 1 ,9 0 0 . Reduce 
to $80,000.
♦  Comm ercial building on Hwy. 287, CH&A, two lots, car 
port. $30 ,000

HOWARDWICK
♦  Lot 702 - corner o f  W alleye & Carroll Creek, 3 bedroom , 
1 Vi bath m obile hom e, car port, storage bldg. Excellent lo
cation on Carroll Creek. $18,000
♦  24  Janny Drive. Two lots, 2 bedroom s, 1 & y« baths, C/ 
HftA, large basem ent, 2 car garage, 1 car carpot w ith stor
age bldg. $35 ,000 .
♦  58 Carrol Creek east, fenced, closed  in gazebo with at
tached kitchen and V i bath. $88  0 OOi Reduced to $18,000.

Lease Side o f  G reenbelt Lake
♦  Lot # 9 8 . $420 per year lease. 12x60 m obile hom e with  
redwood deck, garage, storage bldg., all furniture. $ 80 )000 . 
Reduced to $15,000.

Jimmy Garland Real Estate
8 7 4 -3 7 5 7  • 9 4 4 -5 4 5 8  (H om e)  

1 -8 0 0 -5 3 0 -4 3 9 6  • 3 5 9 -7 9 1 5  - Am y

SERVICES

Electrical & M echanical C ontracting
Janltrol, Goodman, 4 Trana 

Heating & Air-Conditioning
Allen Estlack

874-3683
Taxaa R.frlq.ratlon Lic.n»» TACLB012144E

FOR SALE
CLARENDON-HOUSE

IN TOWN, BUT WITH A COUNTRY VIEW in West Clarendon, nice 3
bedroom, 1 */« baths, brick, with living/den, kitchen/dining, utility, attached 
garage, central heat and ref. air, sprinklers front & back, new carpet & paint 
at 502 Cottage for $63,500.

REMODELED and very attractive two story, 3 or 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
kitchen, living, dining utility, large entry, central heat installed and ducted 
for air on ground level, concrete patio, large two car unattached garage/ 
shop, also has well in fenced back yard @ 314 E. 3rd St. - NEW CERTIFIED 
APPRAISAL FOR $65,000. BUT REDUCED TO $59,900.

THREE BEDROOM BRICK IN WEST CLARENDON - living room with
fireplace, kitchen/den, utility, two baths, enclosed patio, attached 2-car 
garage, central heat and ref. air, fenced backyard on comer lot at 621 S. 
McLean for S67.500.

EXCELLENT LOCATION in West Clarendon - Nice 3 bedroom, brick, 1 
& ’/« baths, large living/den, kitchen with built-ins, dining, utility, attached 
double garage, central heat & ref. air, additional unattached 2 car garage/ 
shop/office, backyard fenced with brick pier/wood combination, 3 station 
sprinkler, nice trees and shrubs at 503 S. Cottage for $99,900. (APPRAISAL 
AVAILABLE)

LI KE NEW custom designed 2 bedroom, 2 full baths with marble sinks & 
skylights, livinging/dining/den, fireplace with blower, large utility, built in 
computer desk, central heat & ref. air, recessed fans & lighting, storm cellar, 
carport, PLUS gas, electricity, & water hookup for RV - or mobile home, all 
of 3 lots enclosed with chain link fence at 711 E. 3rd for $75,000. REDUCED 
TO $69,000.

VERY NICE and recently remodeled two bedroom, kitchen with new 
cabinets, built-in range, refrigerator, microwave, coffee maker and disposer, 
living, add on room suitable for third bedroom, den or sun room, one 
remodeled full bath, large utility, wiring and plumbing have been replaced, 
attached one car garage with opener, fenced backyard with hot tub and 
metal yard building at 105 S Goodnight for $39,500. REDUCED TO $27,500.

WALKING DISTANCE TO BOTH HIGH SCHOOL & CLARENDON
COLLEGE - nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, living, kitchen, utility, 2 carports, 3 
storage buildings, central heat & refrigerated air, brick/steel siding, deck, 
cellar, numerous fruit & shade trees, fenced front & back yards, and an 
unobstructed view of the country - all on six lots at 401 Collinson for 
S62.500. (SHOWBYAPPOINTMENT)REDUCEDTOS59,500.

RECENTLY REMODELED 2 story, 4 bedroom, 2'A bath, living, dining, 
kitchen with new cabinets, dishwasher and range, large utility, covered 
porch, large deck, ducts installed for central h/a, shade and fruit trees, 
cased well, bam and storage building, all on one city block at 902 S. Gorst
for $72,000.00.

NEAR SCHOOL - 3 bedroom, 1 'A bath, living, dining, kitchen, one room 
finished basement, central heat & ref. air, 320 sq. ft. covered porch, 
unattached two car garage, fenced backyard at 620 W. 6th for $49,500.

DUPLEX centrally located within walking distance to school and post 
office, some appliances included. Suitable for two small families. Could be 
converted to 3 bedroom, 2 bath residence. Good investment for bed and 
breakfast at 517 W. 4th for $39,500.

CLARENDON-RANCH - approximately 2,100 acre sportsman’s paradise 
beginning six miles south of Clarendon on pavement - 2 modem houses, 
each 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central heat & ref. air, fireplace, and much more, 
large complete set of corrals, bam, and other out buildings, large overhead 
feed bin, round pen, dog kennels, wells with sub. pumps at both houses, 
also a third well with sub. pump plus 4 windmills in pastures. LIVE SPRING 
WATER FEEDS STOCKED FISH PONDS WHICH ALSO PROVIDE WATER 
FOR DEER, QUAIL AND WILD TURKEYS - ALL WITHIN VIEW OF ONE 
HOUSE. Now showing to qualified buyers at $1,100,000.

CLARENDQN-RANCH -1,170 acres only 4 miles south of Clarendon, 
good cattle country with just enough rough land and cover to attract 
DF I.R & GAME BIRDS, large dirt tank and 3 wells provide abundant water 
for livestock and game, good set of corrals, beautiful unobstructed view
overlooking scenic canyon country for $275.00 per acre.

CLARENDQN-FARM- 260 ACRES - 6 miles south ofClarendon -190 
acres in CRP at $32.50 w i t l # M M ' n « 6 . 175.00 annual navm ^tl.
97 acres must be reseeded ^------- • „
on large major ranch makes this a favored feeding spot for deer and quail 
and also provides a beautiful setting for a home site - showing at $400 ner 
acre. ^

CLARENDON-FARM-271 ACRES 9 MILES S/E ofClarendon -173 8 
acres in CRP at $33.00 with 8 years remaining ($5.735.00 anmLil 
1 domesne well, frontage on large major ranch provides unobstructed view 
for building site and makes this a favored feeding ground for deer and 
quail, offered at $400 per acre,

CLARENDON-COMMERCIAL 250 ft. frontage on Hwy. 287 with nice 
well mamtained office building presently leased to a State of Texas agency 
for $824 monthly. Very good income investment plus excellent development 
potential for vacant lots with Hwy. 287 frontage. At 911 E. 2nd for $89,000.

LELIA LAKF. - 2 ACRE +/- beautifully landscaped and decorated 4 
bedrooms. 3 baths (full, 3/4, & 1/2), large kitchen/dining, den with fireplace, 
living sun room with bricked grill, double garage, 2-car port, brick shakes 
central heat & air, dust stopper doors & windows, well, fenced yard, shop 
& storage building, dog kennel with 6 runs, numerous shade & fruit trees 
sS ° ^ ' mUS’ t0 Owner relocating; pnee REDUCED TO

.» ^ y PWIC" T;  ‘56 ArRF<: - AI I CtRiVifi - on hard surface road
recently remodeled house with new plumbing & wiring - 2 bedroom (
down & up w„h deck), 1 bath, utility, living, den. k.tchen, a t t a c h e d  
port, ducts for central heat, storage van, underground water from well to 
pastures for S 45,000. REDUCED TO $110,000 REDUCED TO $ 9 ^

Joe T. Lovell Real Estati
Joe Lovell - 874-9318 • Phil Fletcher - 226-5045 

Fred Clifford - 874-741 s
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Big-E DEADLINE:
Monday @  5 p.m.
Prepayment required on all claaelflede

874-2259
î ^ E G A L N O T I C E _ _

LEGAL NOTICE TEXAS CORN 
PRODUCERS BOARD 

VOTING REGION THREE
The Texas Corn Producers Board 
(TCPB) will conduct elections in five 
of its eight voting regions for the 
purpose of electing five new TCPB  
board members whose current 
mem bers' seats have expired. 
There are a total of fifteen TCPB  
voting board members. These elec
tions, to be conducted in 227 Texas 
counties, are being held pursuant 
to the Texas Commodity Referen
dum Law, Texas Agriculture Code, 
Title 3, Chapter 41, Subchapter A, 
Section 41.032.
Voting Region Three consists of the 
counties A ndrew s, Archer, 
Armstrong, Baylor, Borden, Briscoe, 
Brown, C a lla h a n , C arson, 
Childress, Clay, Cochran, Coleman, 
Collingsworth, Comanche, Cottle, 
Crosby, Dawson, Dickens, Donley, 
Eastland, Earth, Fisher, Floyd, 
Foard, Gaines. Garza, Glasscock, 
Gray, H a le , H a ll, H ansford, 
Hardem an, H askell, Hem phill, 
H ockley, Hood, H ow ard , 
Hutchinson, Jack, Jones, Kent, 
King, Knox, Lipscomb, Lubbock, 
Lynn, M artin , M id land, M ills, 
Mitchell. Montague, Motley, Nolan, 
Ochiltree, Palo Pinto, Parker, Rob
erts, Runnels, Scurry, Shackelford, 
Somervell, Stephens, Stonewall, 
Taylor, Terry, Throckm orton, 
Wheeler, Wichita, Wilbarger, Wise, 
Yoakum, and Young, and there is 
One Seat open for election of TCPB 
board members in Voting Region 
Three.
In 1990, Texas Corn Producers 
voted to expand the research and 
promotion program for com, funded

( ^ u n ifo rm  90m checkoff, to evpry 
county in the State of Texas. This 
election is the biennial election re
quired by the Texas Commodity 
Referendum Law.
A person is eligible to vote in the 
board election if he or she is, or for 
at least one production period dur
ing the three years preceding the 
date of the board election has been, 
a producer of, or caused to be pro-

LEGAL NOTICE

duced, corn for commercial pur
poses. This includes owners of 
farms and their tenants or share
croppers, if the person would be 
required to pay the assessment 
For a producer to vote in this voting 
region and for this TCPB seat, such 
producer must reside within the 
counties stated above Only voters 
residing within the above counties 
may vote for candidatefs) represent
ing this voting region.
Any eligible voter-producer as de
fined above may place his or her 
name in nomination to serve as a 
director on the TCPB. Nominations 
applications must be submitted to 
the TCPB signed by the applicant 
and ten other eligible voters. 
Nomination forms will be available 
in all 227 counties where elections 
are to be held. Nomination forms 
can be obtained by writing the 
TCPB, 218 E. Bedford, Dimmitt, 
Texas. 79027. Please state your 
county of residence if you request 
nomination forms in writing from the 
TCPB office. All nominations must 
be filed with the TCPB no later than 
March 27,2000. Nominations forms 
will be available after February 17, 
2000.

The election in each of the five vot
ing regions where elections are 
called for will be held by mail ballot. 
Ballots continuing the nominations 
of all persons who have validly filed 
petitions under Section 41.025 of 
the above stated code will be avail
able after April 3, 2000. Ballots will 
be available at grain elevators or 
other points of check-off collection 
in each of the appropriate voting re
gions, county agent ofTices in each 
of the 227 counties where elections 
are to occur, pr by writing the TCPB 
at the address stated above. For a 
ballot to be counted, such ballot 
must be PQ&tmarked-m later .than 
April 26. 2000. There are five voting 
regions conducting elections in 
2000. A voter must reside within a 
county contained within the voting 
region that the voter is casting his 
or her vote, and a voter must meet 
the definition set forth above as to a

LEGAL NOTICE

qualified voter. Voters may also vote 
for board members by “writing in" 
the name of any eligible persons. 
Pursuant to Section 41.023 of the 
Texas Commodity Referendum Law, 
this notice for a TCPB election 
within this voting region is being 
published in appropriate newspa
pers with the voting region, such 
notice being published at least once 
a week for three consecutive weeks 
beginning at least 60 days before 
the date of the election.
The Texas Com Producers Board 
is certified under Section 41.011 and 
Section 41.012 of the Texas Com
modity Referendum Law to conduct 
this election, and has obtained all 
approvals and determination re
quired by law from the Commis
sioner of Agriculture, Texas Depart
ment of Agriculture. 6-3tc

ANNOUCEMENTS

Pick Up Your Copy of
The Clarendon Enterprise

at the following locations:

B&R Thriftway 
Clarendon Outpost 

Allsups
Kenny’s Barber Shop 

Our Donuts

“Sam Hill” Pit BBQ 
Taylor’s Exxon 

Taylor’s Food Mart 
Bailey’s 

Hitchin’ Post

SERVICES

Receive a FREE 16-word classified
when you subscribe to The Clarendon Enterprise. 

Call today! 874-2259

•Bailey Estes & Son•
Welding Fabrication & Steel Buildings 

Also Self Storage Units For Rent 
$25.00 per month

Se&t TERMITE CONTROL V
o f marido (formerly owned by Leo Russell)

MEMBER: Structural PestControl • Texas Pest Control 
State Licensed - Insured

Daniel Boyd (Owner)
P.0. Box 32173, Amarillo, TX 79120 622-2171
Morrow Drilling & Service

Hwy. 287 West, Clarendon
Gravel Packed Wells • Windmills 
Grundfos Stainless Steel Pumps

“Ser\>ing the area since 1981. "
John E. Morrow (806) 874-2704

CfVam fie/|£airi
MOTOR COMPANY

In Clarendon
Invites You To Come See

Eddie Bartley
in the Sales Department. t 

874-3527 or 1-800-692-4088.

ituan.

V lri" ln ar-

Newspapers 
Enlighten, 
Educate, 
Motivate

When you give a child a newspaper, you’re giving
a world of wisdom.

Newspapers are a part of your child’s road to life-long learning. 
Regardless if it’s news from across town or across the globe, newspapers 
are windows to the world we live in. And the better informed our children 

are about our world the more motivated they will be as productive
members of our society.

Share this learning experience with your children. It’s important that you 
and your children read together to encourage their understanding of 

your world - and the world they will inherit.

Open your child’s mind, share a newspaper today.

It all starts with Newspapers!

The Clarendon Enterprise

* -- „
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Sheriff’s Report:

Officers in four counties help search for nude driver
KING CROSSWORD

February 7
9:59 ».m. -  DPS reported a disabled mo

torist one mile west of Martin on US 
287.

2:31 p m. -  Ambulance paged to the 
Clarendon Family Medical Center. One 
person was transported to NWTH for 
a possible appendicitis.

3:33 p.m. -  Caller reported a bale of hay 
partially blocking a traffic lane three 
miles east of Lelia Lake Traffic was 
reportedly taking evasive action to 
avoid it. Deputy coming on duty went 
to Lelia Lake.

4:07 p.m. -  Deputy advised he’d driven 
to Hedley. and there was no bale of hay 
on US 287.

5:28 p.m. -  Deputy made a traffic stop at 
US 287 and Sully Street.

6:27 p.m. -  Deputy reported an abandoned 
vehicle at North Front Street and 
Jefferson.

6:47 p.m. -  Fire Department paged to a 
grass fire on SH 70 south at the county 
line. It was spreading quickly.

6:49 p.m. -  Caller asked if DPS was so
liciting donations via telephone in the 
area. As second caller asked the same 
thing a few minutes later. Dispatch 
advised them not to give any informa
tion over the phone.

6:57 p.m. -  Caller reports telephone so
licitation for DPS.

6:58 p.m. -  Another solicitation call re
ported

6:59 p.m. -  Deputy arrived at fire on SH 
70 and advised it was % mile west of 
the county line.

7:01 p.m. -  Caller checked the on DPS 
phone solicitation.

7:04 p.m. -  Another solicitation call re
ported.

7:18 p.m. -  Fire department arrived at 
scene on SH 70, and advised return 
other vehicles. It was a controlled bum.

7:39 p.m. -  Hall Co. Sheriffs Office re
ported a possible intoxicated driver 
westbound on US 287. Description and 
tag number were given to deputy Ve
hicle was reported through Hedley.

7:46 p.m. -  Hall Co. advised information 
being given by a semi-truck also on the 
highway. Vehicle was now through 
Lelia Lake.

7:50 p.m. -  Deputy out with reported ve
hicle. The driver wasn't intoxicated but 
was having a problem with the trucker.

8:07 p.m. -  A mobile call reported a young 
person walking eastbound against the 
traffic on US 287 seven to eight miles 
from town.

8:10 p.m. -  Deputy went to the college to 
speak with security.

8:54 p.m. -  Armstrong County Sheriffs 
Office advised a Howardwick resident 
was in a business in Claude and seemed 
to be confused and very disoriented. 
Dispatch made calls attempting to lo
cate a family member.

9:05 p.m. -  Armstrong Co. reported a 
young man walking westbound on US 
287 and advised he was in a single ve
hicle accident. Vehicle v. pole. DPS en 
route.

9:40 p.m. -  Howardwick resident at store 
in Claude knew another Howardwick 
resident would assist him. He was later 
reported safe at home.

10:21 p.iu  -  Deputy dispatched to a resi
dence in the 900 block o f W. Fifth 
Street to see about possible vehicle 
tampering.

11:05 p.m. -  Caller reported a van pulling 
a trailer and dragging a chain on US 
287 at the east end of town.

February 8
7:41 a.m. -  Caller reported a Clarendon 

resident not fulfilling his community 
service commitment.

4:06 p.m. -  Howardwick Fire Department 
and ambulance paged to a structure fire 
at Sherwood and Caroll Creek Road. 
Clarendon Fire Department paged for 
back up.

4:29 p.m. -  DPS brought in for traffic con
trol at fire.

4:30 p.m. -  Big tanker truck requested 
from Clarendon.

5:34 p.m. -  Ambulance paged to traffic 
accident at Montgomery and Hawley 
streets. A wrecker was also dispatched.

5:48 p.m. -  Owner of residence burning 
in Howardwick called seeking infor
mation. The owner felt it might be ar
son.

5:58 p.m. -  Ambulance en route to Hall 
Co. hospital with one adult male on 
board with minor injuries.

5:59 p.m. -  Fire personnel asked dispatch 
to contact homeowner. Advised fire 
department will contact him ASAP.

6:20 p.m. -  Deputy dispatched to fire scene 
for photographs

7:57 p.m. -  Homeowner at fire scene in 
Howardwick. Sheriff was advised. 
Deputy met with the owner.

11:02 p.m. -  Sheriff dispatched to the 300 
block o f  Lubbock Lane in 
Howardwick. A door was open at a 
residence, and the owners were known 
to be hospitalized in Amarillo.

11:19 p.m. -  Sheriff advised he'd locked 
the residence and would contact the 
caller in the morning.

February 9
1:09 a.m. -  Ha!l County Sheriffs Office 

passed on a report from a trucker o f a 
nude driver on US 287 in the Hedley 
area. The driver reportedly had the 
dome light on in the vehicle, was driv
ing at times in the median, and was seen 
going both east and west on US 287. 
Deputy was given information plus a 
description o f the vehicle.

1:14 a.m. -  Shamrock Police Department 
advised receiving a mobile 911 on the 
same driver and gave the tag number.

1:16 a.m. -  Collingsworth Co. Sheriffs 
Office received a mobile 911 on the 
same vehicle. Advised it was dark 
green in color.

1:23 a.m. -  Deputy is in the area but hasn't 
spotted the car yet.

1:30 a.m. -  Dispatch advised a Hall Co. 
deputy drove by the residence from the 
tag number and reported no vehicle at 
that location.

2:04 a.m. -  Deputy out east of Hedley with 
dark green vehicle. The driver was 
clothed at the time and was not intoxi
cated. Deputy advised the driver to go 
home.

3:03 a.m. -  Hall Co. advised the vehicle 
was back at the residence.

6:35 a.m. -  Howardwick resident stopped 
in the sheriffs  office and advised 
flames are rising from the fire on the 
previous day. The Howardwick Fire 
Department was paged to the location. 
Deputy also responded.

7:51 a.m. -  Caller reported a horse and 
mule standing in the road on FM 2471. 
Deputy was dispatched to the area. 
Dispatch also contacted the possible 
owner.

9:57 a.m. -  Caller reported abandoned 
dogs at McClelland and US 287.

11 00 a.m. -  Caller was concerned about 
the Howardwick fire scene still flam-

Beef Checkoff targets 
busy American Moms

A bevy of beef checkoff promo
tion programs kicked off in January 
directed to American mothers.

Beef nutrition ads in national 
magazines touted beefs nutrition ben
efits to more than 54 million mothers 
between 25 and 54. “Beef. It's  
What's For Dinner” television ads in 
spring and summer also will carry a 
nutrition message. And a separate ad 
campaign will reach the same audi
ence by influencing their health care 
advisers. It tells doctors, nurses, and 
dietitians that beefs nutrient bundle 
is vital for women.

O I

mg Dispatch checked with the fire 
chief and advised all was under con
trol and being watched

1:22 p.m. -  Caller asking if Clarendon’s 
Animal Control would pick up dogs in 
Hedley. Dispatch advised her to con
tact Animal Control.

3:07 p.m. -  Caller reported traffic acci
dent east on US 287 with no injuries. 
Sheriff responded.

5:17 p.m. -  Deputy dispatched to shenIf s 
office for a possible intoxicated sub
ject out front.

7:32 p.m. -  Caller advised sheriff s office 
he was bringing a juvenile to the am
bulance bam EMS and deputy paged 
to the ambulance bam. There was no 
transport.

9:53 p.m. -  Ambulance paged to Parks 
Street. One adult female was trans
ported to BSA.

11:07 p.m. -  Ambulance paged to 1100 
block of E. Third Street. An adult fe
male was having contractions. She was 
transported to NWTH.

11:15 p.m. -  DPS en route to jail with one 
adult male in custody on DPS warrants.

February 10
12:14 a.m. -  DPS advised sheriff s office 

the male in custody paid his fine and 
was released.

2:23 a.m. -  Deputy out with vehicle at US 
287 and Jefferson Street.

3:35 a.m. -  Deputy out with another ve
hicle at this location.

7:05 a.m. -  A Hedley resident called 911 
for someone to get an opossum out of 
his yard. Constable was dispatched to 
this location.

7:49 a.m. -  911 caller advised the opos
sum was now on the front porch of his 
residence. Constable responded.

1:31 a.m. -  Childress Regional Medical 
Center called seeking a report on a traf
fic accident.

9:21 p.m. -  Deputy out at US 287 and 
Jefferson. Another rocket scientist 
parked his semi in the turning lane

10:49 p.m. -  Armstrong Co. Sheriff s Of
fice reported a southbound truck run
ning people off the highway. Officers 
were unable to locate the truck.

February 11
1:10 a.m. -  Caller reported a vehicle back

ing toward Clarendon on US 287 near 
FM 1260.

4:22 p.m. -  Ambulance paged to the 400 
block of E. Second Street for a pos
sible cardiac. One adult male was trans
ported to the VA hospital.

6:50 p.m. -  Caller reported a possible sto
len heifer.

7:36 p.m. -  Memphis resident advised dis
patch his vehicle was disabled on US 
287 and said he would pick it up the 
next day.

9:31 p.m. -  DPS requested a wrecker on 
SH 70 north.

9:51 p.m. -  En route to sheriffs office with 
one in custody for driving while intoxi
cated.

February 12
12:22 a.m.-Caller reported two spot light

ers at the game reserve on EM 2471. 
Game warden was advised Deputy 
requested more information on spot 
lighters.

12:05 p.m. -  Deputy in sheriffs office 
speaking with subject about a 
neighbor's fence

1:05 p.m. -  Deputy advised the neighbors 
agreed to fix and maintain the fence.

10:16 p.m. -  Caller checking on a com
plaint filed against him. He said he was 
contacted via telephone while a patron 
at a business on SH 70 north and that 
the caller had ID’ed himself as the sher
iff and requested to meet him at a busi
ness in Clarendon. Subject said he 
drove to the location but no one was 
there. He had driven back to his origi
nal location and contacted the sheriff s 
office.

February 13
12:11 a.m. -  DPS needed a deputy north 

of the dam. The trooper was out with 
three individuals and needed to do a 
vehicle search. Two deputies re
sponded.

3:06 a.m. -  Deputy had ambulance and 
fire and rescue dispatched four miles 
west on US 287 for a vehicle rolled 
over in the median.

3:09 a.m. -  Advised cancel the rescue 
squad, send one fire unit to stand by.

3:11 a.m. -  One occupant stated no inju
ries, and a wrecker was dispatched 
along with the DPS.

3:24 a.m. -  Deputy had one in custody -  
an intoxicated driver, and will remain 
at the scene until DPS arrives.

3:43 a.m. -  Deputy en route to sheriffs 
office.

12:44 p.m. -  Caller reported a mobile 
home blocking the roadway near 
Kearney Street. Deputy responded. 
Tongue on the trailer had collapsed. 
Traffic blocked until something could 
be done.

3:35 p.m. -  DPS advised in pursuit on I- 
40 and may go south on SH 70. Sub
ject continued past the SH 70 ramp.

4:49 p.m. -  Caller asked a message be 
delivered to a resident in the 1100 block 
of E. Fourth. Deputy reported no an
swer at the door.

8:21 p.m. -  Mobile call reported a vehicle 
had rolled over in the median at CR I 
and US 287. Deputy en route. Ambu
lance and fire and rescue were paged

8:36 p.m. -  DPS at the scene. Wrecker was 
dispatched.

8:44 p.m. -  Ambulance transported one 
person to BSA

10:58 p.m. -  Deputy out at White and 
Goodnight streets on a welfare concern.

Clarendon Aldermen hold regular meeting
The Clarendon Board of Alder- legal costs being assumed by the land- 

men met February 8, 2000. at 7 p.m. 
in the Board Room of City Hall.

Carolyn Blackerby reported on 
the library and the meetings she has 
attended as librarian. She mentioned 
that the library is still open late on 
Thursday evenings for the public's 
convenience.

City Superintendent Jim Roberts 
reported on work being done at the 
recycling center and construction on 
US 287. The drainage ditch on Front 
Street was also discussed.

Steve Smith spoke to the board 
and requested the alley on block 39 
of the Wasson Subdivision to the 
McLean Addition be closed. The 
board voted to close the alley with the

owners.
A resolution was adopted to ac

cept the contract of A & J Howco Ser
vices, Inc., for grant management ser
vices.

The proposals for the engineer
ing firm were discussed. This item was 
tabled so the aldermen could have 
more time to review all the proposals 
presented.

DENTURES
$400 FULL SET

Satisfaction Guaranteed • Closed Fridays

1-800-789-5331
Mangum, OK

POSITIVE FEED SALES
USE Pasture Values 
Multiplied = PVM

Provides essential nutrients needed daily 
to accelerate growth and weight gains

Brangus Bulls & Heifers For Sale
DANNY ASKEW

874-5001 o r  874-3844

Last Week’s Crossword Solutions

Eg
C H

€ENTRAL BAIL BONDSl
Ktnnelh Knowles, owner

PRIVATE INVESTIGATION 
SERVICE

26 OFFICES -  35 AGENTS
S e H ab la  Espahol

I A  m  * ' r n o t a r y  s e r v i c e  V B M ,
H l V  PUBLIC FAX H i H

l|#806-874-9524|
26  Locations  in Texas

Member nf the Prntes&KMul Bondsmen nt leads A the Protessmnjl Hail Aqenti ot the United States

31 C£cvtendon’> Stest ~Xept Seoiel **

Baptist Community Services
Outpatient Rehabilitation 

Center
Back Injuries • Hip & Knee Problems • Neck Problems 

Sports Related Injuries • Balance • Wound Care 
Stroke Rehab • Shoulder Problems

All Insurance Accepted • All Patients Welcome

Located Inside
Medical Center Nursing Home

Hwy. 70 North

APPOINTMENTS
(806) 874-9889 or (806) 468-0300

l  Why drive to A rnrillo ? jl

ACROSS
1 Sandal, 

e g
5 Dracula. 

some
times

8 Journey
12 Uncom

promising
14 Treat 

merciless
ly

15 I strain?
16 Laugh-a- 

minute
17 Exploit
18 African 

nation
20 Edge
23 Vitamin 

stats
24 Crucifix
25 Construc

tion 
worker

28 Coopers- 
town's Mel

29 Perry, et al
30 Method
32 Convertible 

alternative
34 Double 

agent
35 Priestly garb
36 Executor s 

paperwork
37 Skulls
40 Stir-fry need
41 Posterior
42 Russian 

empresses
47 Nevada city
48 Biscuit 

variety
49 Squad

1 2 3
'

12

15

50 Lay down 10 Sportswear 31 Absolutely
the lawn name 33 Haphazard

51 Lawyer 11 Wilson of 34 Hockey
(Abbr.) “La Femme great

Nikita’ Stan
DOWN 13 Big 36 Information
1 The maiden barrel 37 Guitarist
2 Crone 19 Bankrolls Atkins
3 Plata's 20 Sibling, 38 Incense

partner for short 39 “Puppy
4 Senator 21 “Portnoys Love"

Muskie Complaint” singer
5 Treat for author 40 Hospital

Fido 22 Tittle section
6 Onassis. 23 — gin fizz 43 — Paulo

familiarly 25 Soothing 44 Natalie's
7 Earring sessions dad

shape 26 MP's 45 Put
8 Flog quarry on a
9 Reason for 27 Exaggerated show

a tarp 29 XLI x XI 46 Firmament

A d v e r t i s e .  ..and watch your business grow.

The Clarendon Enterprise *

WBME)$K30[ieJS) 0SE1PADK

V  • F  &

C a ll T o n v  P o lito
(806) 874-9313 RES. 
(806) 930-1408 MBL. 
(806) 874-9711 FAX.

PO Boz 802 
Clarendon, TX 79226

»  that m w  m m m  bt m x m
• TA L K  T O  TO U N  INSURANCE A G EN T - INSURANCE WILL USUALLY PAY FOR 1001V

Of Tha Repair (NO DEDUCTIBLE) To Avoid Buying You A Now Windshield
I WILL DRIVE T O  YOUR WORK OR RESIDENCE AND REPAIR YOUR WINDSHIELD

Seal And Prevent The Crack Or Rockchip From Running... GUARANTEED!

APPROVED SY LYNX SERVICES from PPG by utilizing the finest equipment available, 
which allows lor the guarantee provided on every repair

[ f t ‘The (Brass Lantern
) l5 M iles North Hwy. 70, Clarendon • 874-2838 

Hours: Fri-Sun at 11 a.m. • Supper Hours: Tues-Sai at 5 p.m.

NOW OPEN Tuesday Nights at 5 p.m.
NEW Super Supper Special Menu

Served Tuesday - Thursday at 5:00 p.m. Plus regular menu.

Friday Noon & Evening Seafood Buffet & Salad Bar
Two kinds o f catfish, beer battered cod, shrimp, and all the trimmings. 

Special $6.95

NEW Saturday $3.95 Lunch Buffet
New menu every week. This week - Enchiladas. Served 11-2 p.m.

Saturday Night Steak Buffet - All you can eat steak, assorted 
potatoes, vegetables, and handmade onion rings.

Sunday Lunch Buffet - Roast pork, strognoff, 
assorted potatoes, assorted vegetables, salad bar, 

dessert, and beverage. $6.50

Mike’s
PHARMACY

From prescription medicine 
to vitamins, we provide every
thing you need, along with best 
wishes for a speedy recovery.

Mike Butts,
PHARMACIST

Call 874-3554 or Toll Free 800-766-2089
Hwy 287  West • Clarendon, Texas

Com pare & Save
with our

Valu-Rite Brand
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